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TJ L* ITO LSTERER,

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Heels, Mattresses,

MrDononch Patent Bud Lounge*,

Chair*,

repairing neatly

S^“A11 kinds of
boxed and matted.

IN Very

En-

oc22

done. Furniture
octfi-'GOTT&Stf

30 Exchange 8t., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of <laims before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octll-tf
Washington.
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Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Bembrants, McdaWon
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retoucoe ‘
card, bv wliicb new process we ge* rid of freckle
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the s-iin
Call and judge tor yourselves.
vyvfaiifl-Boml work at Moderate Pric
r„.

Ji ini

to

may 20

Pleas®.

HUN1 & JEWETT

MANUFACTURES

Italian & American Marble
once

price-list.
junlS-Om

Dr.

Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.

proprietor of

hand a good assortment ol ltalis n
orders o
and American Marble, and will receive
8
cut to size all kinds ol'Monumental stock, at pne
worl
marble
all
'o
that will not tail to be satisfactory

SHALL

on

\

I

*

MACHINE WORKS |
w

(eormrrly

c.

staples &

STEAM

Dr. Jourdain’s

son,)

Marine, stationary and I?ortafol

61 Hancock Street, Boston, Nias*.

B

ENGINES.

JSF” New and Second-hand Engines frr sale
Highest cash prices paid for old 1, 011.
3X5 Commercial Street,
seals 6m
W. H. FESSENDEN.
Portland. Me.

We have bought out the above est ablishment, wil h
all the machinery aud good will of the same, with t II
a
practic U
the admirable facilities, conducted by
chemist and dyeis; fully confident of turning oi t
work that cannot fail of giving[satisfaction.
in a supon ,r
Ladies' drcs**es colored and finished
witho
stvle. Gent’s garments cleansed and colored
not to smut,and press*
warranted
being rit»i»cd,and
in a superior style. Piano and tabic covers, Ma
seillcs covers bleached and framed: blankets scouri
CO.,
aud the wool raised. JOHN S. MILLER
Proprietors.
scp26

""

NOBODY
X>UT the careless pnt oflf seeing to having a go *1
CEMENT PIPE DRAIN before winter set* n.
octlft-eodlw

5,

1

New

Manufacturers

IN

to the size of

package

and

ac-

and REMITTANCE

A.

Anchors, Wire Rope, Russia Bolt-Rope i
Buntiufe.
ap23

23 & 2.1 Commercial
2taw-Um
Tu&F

St.,

BOSTON.

None of which were crippled by the Great
or the more recent extensive conflagrations in
cities, which have failed so many heretofore
strong companies, and impaired the assets of as many
more still doing business.
Thankful for past patronage, which has largely exceeded our most sanguine expectations, we respectsolicit a continuance and extension thereof, and
pleage ourselves to look well to the interest of any
and all business entrusted to our care.

fully

[Incorporated is 1829.]

J. H. Chadwick & Co., Ag’ts,

Paisley,

Office 33, 34 A 30 Oliver Street,
BOSTON.
MANUFACTURERS

full stock of

Linen Damask, Towels,

Pure White Lead !
Dry and Orountl in Oil,
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
& FITTINGS, PUMPS, dC., dC.
Our Tore White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
we warrant to be utrictly pure, and guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it iR not surpassed liy any Lead in the market, either foreign 01

Call and

P. H.

that the five per cent, discount voted by said tow n
will expire on the last day ot October instant. T1
Collector will be at the following places in said tow
for the purpose of giving all who wish to avail then
selves of the opportunity of saving the five per ceh
discount to call and settle their tax: October 26th ;
the Stdectmen’sOffice, Town House; 28th at A.
& R. M. Cole’s store Ferry Village; 29th at Dani
Strout, Jr’s, store, Point Village; 30th at Mountfoi
Brothers Store. Kniglitsvide; 31st at Freeman Evan
store at the railroad crossing; from 9 o’clock to 12
M. and from 1 o’clock to 5 P. M. on each of said day s.

the

sec

prices at

FROST’S,

li
;!
».

our

W. F.

UNDER FAJLNIOUTH HOTEL.
eod2w

Dissolution

of

Phillips

& Co.‘

AGENTS FOB THE CO.,

Copartnership.

46 & 48

MIDDLE ST.

TT&S
auOdCmcod
fTHIE copartnership heretofore < xisting under th< (___
X firm name of BUXTON & FITZ is this day dis
solved bv mutual consent.
The Provision and Grocery business w ill be con
tinued by

Sewing Machines!

F.

W.
at

ALL

B1IXTOJI

|

the old place,

ment. We will pay cash for all work done over tei
dollars per month. Ladies on our work can easil

chine.
Machine* Went into the

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

^ fhe New England Laboratory, Bosto
Highlands. Send for our Catalogue and Price Lis
Committees of Cities, Towns, Clubs, and the Publ
lie furnished
with a lull line of articles for campaig
AMress B. T. \V ELLS, 3 Hawley Street, Bo:
ton. Mass.
au29T,T& s2m

l18®'

Good Agents Wanted
T’own.

Goods!

For

:!
I

particulars call

on or

Temple
BOSTON.

very attentive, and used all the means in
their .power, they failed to afford me mueh relief. I obtained your Compound
Syrup of Hywere

Country.
in Ever:

sibly some lord ot creation, who had a scold
ing wife in the old world, brought with hin
to the

new

his

controlling her.
It consists of

vixatrix

and

insttument

1

o

Place.
v

am now

per-

a

perfect health and
Respectfully yours,

free from

Mendall Crocker.
oct!9-dlw&wlt
Job Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 10!)
Wm. M. Marks.
Exchange St.
The greatest want of the present ago is
and women, healthy and vigorous in mind
and body. Tho continued headaches, weak-

men

and varying ailments
nesses, nervousness,
which afflict women are generally the result of
imperfect action of the stomach and other vital organs. Du Walker's California Vinegar Bitters, being composed
entirely of vegetable substances indigenous to California, may
be taken with perfect safely by the most delicate, and arc a sure remedy, correcting all
wrong action and giving new vigor to the whole

system.

octlst-tw

___

The World does not Contain

a

medicinal

preparation which has obtained a more widespread and deserved popularity than the Mexican Musang Liniament. Since its introduction to public notice more than
tweaty years
ago, it has been constantly used for all kinds
of disease or injury to man or beast which can
be affected by a local
application, and so far as
its proprietors are aware, it has not failed in a

single instance. After so long and successfnl a
term of probation, who will have the hardihood to deny its pre-eminent claims to popular
esteem.

at

oet21-eodlw&wl

Corsets and Skirts
lowest cash prices.

at

A. M.

Peabody’s,

nil

Chas. Hallett, Esq., Riverhead, L. I.,
I was prejudiced against
writes:
your
Averill Chemical Paint, until I had to
put
it to actual test by the side of other
paints,
when I found it was all claimed for it.
It is
the handsomest paint ever used in this
section,
and by far the most durable. Please scud

me,

etc.

Agency 83

Commercial St.

Ladies* Undervests and Drawers,

Peabody’s,

[■

iron band to pass unde r
the top part of the lieae

the chin and over
with a sharp, chisel shaped projection, es I
tending two inches inwardly, to be
into the mouth. It was held in its
place b
another iron baud, extending round the bae
of
the
head and fastened with a padlocl
part
When the instrument was thus put on th
scold her tongue had to recede to the bac It
part of her mouth and there remain quiet c
be cut to pieces by the
sharp edge of the iro
put there for that purpose. To scold or eve
talk in this fix was impossible, and the wt
man thus bi idled had to keep silence.
When Blackstone wrote his C'ommentaru s
that a scolding w<
it was the law of

England

in

Bronchitis.

345

Congress

at

A. M.

St

One thousand dozen undershirts and drawers
for men and boys, in all sizes and qualities, for
sale at very low prices, by Chas. Custis & Co.,
293

an

and took it until it made

maneut cure.

|

address

oc!0eoel2

pophosphites,

never

^

NT. II. WHITE & Co. )
11

Digby County, N\ S January,
1868.—Mr. James I. Fellows.—Sir:—In the
winter of 1866, I was afflicted with a severe attack of Bronchitis, and although our doctors

ins’erte

from
Twenty to Thirty Wollnr* per Month,
more than enough to pay their instalment on ma

ASD

OF

!

earn

works

Campaign

OF

MAP HINTS
sold on Nmal
SEW1XCS
Monthly Cn*h Instalment*, or work furnisher
alter the first payment of TEN DOLLARS w hich w |
require in cash, the balance to be paid for in work
which we furnish at good prices. This is an oxtr
chance to get a good Sewing Machine on easy pay

Corner of Oxford and Chestnut Street*.
All bills of the late firm will be settled by F. W
Buxton.
F. W. BUXTON,
J. S. FITZ.
Portland, Oct. 12,1872.
octl5eod3w^

fire

KINDS

Bronchitis.

Freeport,

library at Kentucky there came recently at
instrument of torture which reflects as mucl
disgrace on mankind as the rack, the wheel
or any of those terrible machines which cruIt
was i
elty invented for its victims.
“branch” or scold’s bridle, of the kind usee
years ago in England and Scotland for tin
punishment of females who were adjudged to
have made too free use of the tongue. It wai
dugfrom the ground in oursister State of Ten
nessee, where, beneath the walls of an un in
habited budding it had lain time out of mind
It bears the rust of years, and no doubt camt
to this country with the earliest settlers. Pos

protect ourselves, we have adopted
trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, witl:
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack
age of our Pure Lead. None genuine without it.

as

Asthma, Coughs,

Price 35 and 73 cts

mrio-T T S & wly.

The Scold’s Bridle.
To the museum department of the public

American.
n order to

octl2

f
It

oct!8-eodtd.

since

Corner of Union Street,

Notice to Tax Payers of Cape Eli]
abeth.
A LL persons having tax in the town of Cape Eli;
abeth for the year 1872, are hereby notifii d

jfcf’SgFgSSS

PRICES,

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

20 per cent in the cost of living.
Price $1.20 per dozen. Sent post-paid in package 3
ot any number, to any part of the United States t r
British Provinces on receipt of order with price ir
closed. Full particulars on application. Sam pi e
copies by mail post-paid for 10 cents.
II. A. McKKNNEY A CO., Publishers,
129 Middle St., Portland, Me.
sep23-d&wtf

OF

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

having been purchased

save

Street, (Up Stairs.)

BOSTON LEAD (X).,

LONG AND SQUARE.

AUCTION

a

ADAMS,

AGENTS,

These goods will be sold at

Bird, Hanager

JAMES TRICKSY,
Cape Elizabeth, October 15tli 1872.

Chicago

BOSTON

<

As an economical measure it has no equal in tli e
interest of both buyer and seller. Its adoption wi 1

>

8300,000

other

Woolen Goods for Mens’ and Boys’ wear.

goods,

oi

INSURANCE CO. of WORCESTER.

city.

Adamson’s Balsam cures

Colds, Lung Complaints.

allow ourselves to forget
that nature intended us for warm-blooded
animals. In this climate of surprising changes, we are very apt to forget it, especially in
the fall apd spring. At such seasons, when
we freeze and simmer on alternate days, there
is engtudered in us a certain recktessuess,
which takes no heed of cold or hell, dampness or dryness, and receives all temperatures
with the same front, generally a defenseless
one.
ft is certainly very troublesome to
change lront as often as the weather, and
there is a prejudice in American minds
against such change, which has a great deal
to do with the rapidly increasing population
of our graveyards. People like to have some
stability of purpose, and if they can have it
in nothing else they will strive to have it in
their dress. They will not make a change
until they make a permanent one for the seaNo matter how hot it is in the spring,
son.
they will wear spring clothes until summer,
and no matter how cool it may be in August,
summer clothes must be worn until fall shall
actually set in. Thus oftiroes suddenly and
with sad results we find ourselves approaching the condition of the fishes and lizards—
for the chill, that alert forerunner of disease,
is ever ready in our climate, to take advantage of circumstances.
We suppose that there are no people in the
world so indifferent to the demands of the
weather—especially cool weather—as the
Americans, and one reason of this is that
very many of us are ashamed to keep warm.
To wrap up and button up ,and to put down
windows whenever there is a chilling change
in the air, argues, to most minds, a nambypamby eagerness to be well that is repugnant
to the hardy American soul. So, rather than
be laughed at, we shiver. We prefer tragedy
to comedy, the grave to the ridiculous.—
Home and Society, in Scribner’s for November.

FIRST NATIONAL

Quilts and Domestic Goods.

val

We should

ASSETS,(;11 in U.S.Registered B9nds)$570,000

No. 1 Exchange
OCilOtf

oct22-eodlw

_

—

Cashmeres and
A

BY M. V. B. STIMSON.

Cordage

AND

Administer Smolander’s
Buchd and you will be relieved. It is a stomachic and tonic, as well as a
diaphoretic, deobstruent, alterative diuretic and solvent.

Fall Weather and Warm Blood.

INSURANCE CO. of CHICAGO.

&

gravel,

mental and physical debility, female irregularities aud maladies caused by intemperance,
loss of vitality, youthful indiscretions and im-

tice.

TRADERS

ROLLINS

He has now
Austria and

perfect digestion.

ASSETS.8030,000

ASSETS.

ns,

The human system, so sensitive, delicate
and tender, should be handled with the greatest of care when depressed by
kidney, bladder
and
glandular
diseases, diabetes,

just come before
Winterthur, responsible editor of the Volksblatt, refused to
givs up the name of the writer of an article
incriminated.
An examining
magistrate
being then appointed to discover, if possible,
who was the writer, at once summoned the
editor before him as a witness, and under the
threat of legal penalties, insisted on having
the name. The editor appealed, but the Supreme Court decided that the magistrate was
right. In future therefore, in Switzerland,
the manager of a journal will be unable to
conceal any writer’s name in a court of jus-

GIRARD

—

of

Brsiamsa >0 i n

A curious press case has
the Swiss law conrts. M.

INSURANCE CO. of PHILADELPHIA

Repps, Cashmeres,

Ottomans,

pass book designed for the use of all classes c f
dealers in every department of trade, and is an invai
uablc medium for encouraging casli payments fc r

from

Importers of

CO-OF LIVERPOOL.

ASSETS..81,350,000

SILK 8,

in this

MUTUAL BENEFIT ACCOUNT BOOK

Is

THE

halter.—Letter to the New York Poet.

Hungary that, unless they allow him an additional two millions, he will have to go to
the poor-house!

PENNSYLVANIA

SHAWLS

Interest and Dividends attended to.

Jull tf

CHAIN CABLES, CRANE CHAINS, Ar<

List:

ASSETS.83,355,748

space

ALPACCAS VERY CHEAP.

nation.

sale of

Bedford.

presenting the following

FRANKLIN

Meriuocs, Cretonares,

annum.

RECEIVED at rates varying

COLLECTION

ANI)

NO, tr PI.CJI STREET.

FROM

Exchange Street.

915 U $60 per

cording

Lawrence & Old Colony Duck,

Works

Sebago Dye

attended to.

ITE

Rodman & Swift

Agents

in

ASSETS, (GOLD) .911,300,000

SILK POPLINS,

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VAL<

MENTS, anil a full assortment of other instruments
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also foi
sale at the store of
J. C. HAYNES& CO., 33 Court St.,
dec”-d&wte
[Opposite ihe Conrt House.)

junUdlyr

civil list of five million florins.

ROYAL

—

BLACK

THE

for the

COMPANIES,

Fire,

and other valuable* received.

Chime Christmas,
or ring the New Year, in the cars of your deliglitec
family!
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTltU

Fearing,

Consulting Office,

Steam Boilers Bleach Boilers & Bag Dusters, Shat >
lug, Mill Hearing and General Machinery. Castim
of every description made to order/
Repaid
g
*

promptly

*

the

causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of tli ®
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, an
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with fu 1
instructions for its complete restoration; also a cliaj
ter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, Ik
ing the most comprehensive icork on the subject ev<
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free 1 o
any address for 25 cents. Address,

PORTLAND

from

is

one

pleasure

INSURANCE

Henrietta Cloths, Brilliautlnes, Mohairs

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stocks, Bon«s

PAYSON,

33

Europe
strikes; but that an Emperor
should strike for higher wages is surely news
to them. And yet that is the very thing the
Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria has done.
Hitherto the poor man received a beggarly
informed the Parliaments

In

and New Hampshire.

6’s

R.

BT

COURT STREET and select
large stock, so that it may
at

People

Insure in tke Rest.

DRESS GOODS

Velours

SAFES TO BENT iaaide the Vault. al

PORTLAND.

soon

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston ,
XX AS just published a new edition of his lecture: '»
XX containing most valuable information on th e

nug22

*trs.

»-

drinking saloons, women of questionable
character, blacklegs, and the whole race of
prominent candidat ■§ for the prison and the

have heard

in America and

of all sorts of

Being the Same

IN ALL

SEW YORK AND BOSTON MARKETS

Agent,

6’s
6’s

only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Musk
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense instruments that produce sonnds as powerful as those
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call

_

Rates

JUST RECEIVED

Not

R. J. JOURDAIN,

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
& II. H. MCDUFFEE, Cor. Middle
& Union St.,

J. W.

122 MIDDLE STREET.

Deposit Vaults,

No. 97

MUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXES.

Baltimore, Md.

Send for

and painted; but neither scmbbiug, aquafortis nor paint has been sufficient t» remove
the smell of the good empress’ musk, which
continues as if the bottle which contained it
hail been but yesterday removed.

G. Ij. HOOPER Sc CO.9 Successor* to
Idittleficid & Wilson, Cor. York Sc Maple Street*.

Brown Street.

AT

1

the piesent owner of Malmaison has had the
walls of that dressing-room repeatedly washed

F. LIBBY, 17 1-3 Union Street, up
stairs.

GOODS
—

into the of-

The Empress Josephine was very fond of
perfumes, and above all of musk. Her dressing-room in Malmaison was filled with it, in
spite of Napoleon’s frcqueit remonstrances.
Forty years have elapsed since her death, and

R.

Tlic largest and choicest stock of

Exchange Street, Robert

August 16-dtf

near

Schools.

MW&F3m

NEW

PORTLAND

BY

WH. E. HOOPER & SONS,

Ilf* CONGUfcBS NT BEET,

keep

H. M.

of

—

7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
Maine Central—Consolidated, 7’s
Central Railroad of Iowa, Gold 7’s
Northern Pacific R. IF, Gold 7-30’s
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes
IF R. Gold
7’s
FOB BALE

sum

Office 49 1-2 Exchange St.
Sept 2-is3w-ostf

Safe

R

& Farmington
(Guaranteed)

82

the Immense

LITTLE, Gen.

For Maine

6's

Feeds

TWINES AND NETTING 1

Wholesale Dealers in

D.

Vicinity.

Batli

FISHERMEN.

;

and

State of Maine
Portland

ST.

JylSdtf

W.

BONDS.

New York.

reached

come

try,’ but we have a man residing here who
slipped up on a muddy crossing this forenoon
and sat down on a roll of butter, which he
was carrying home, and, instead of swearing,
he simply arose, scraped the butter from his
pants into the paper again, and went on again
as if nothing had happened.”

ENGLISII and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Coagresn Street.

Company,

cor.

cigars without
prospective mother-in-law

The Titusville Press says: “Titusville was
birthplace of ‘the Father of his Coun-

bargains.

&

Congress

_

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,

BONDS.

us

his

not the

Co., No. 301 1-9 Con-

PEARSON, No. 33 Temple St.,

tear.

crowded they can’t give

our

octl5

Ratio of expenses lower than any other Company
in the United States! The receiptsfor interest alone
more than pays its death losses.
Tontine, Installment, Endowment, and all other
form of Policies issued, at the most favorable rates.—
Apply to

ery and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
and examine our “Medium Machine.”

apl 0

are so

Coveil

Company in the world affords superior
advantages or such security as this.

Monthly lamtalmcutH.
Machine Stitching and Stamping for Embroid-

AGENTS FOR THIS LOAN,

31 PINE

now

on

Sole Agent &r Portland

Frank-

INSURANCE CO. of PHILADELPHIA

Co.,

No other

keep

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Cc
BANKERS,
SOLE

OTHERS

331 CONGRESS STREET,

s

The papers

to enumerate all

$55,000,000!

Where we shall
constantly on hand, a full assortment of these Machines in the various styles of

Machincn gold

or

of a
tre-

We regret to learn from a contemporary
that “fears are entertained for the recovery”
of a man injured on a railroad. To entertain
“fears for the recovery” of a human being is
certainly a very novel way of affording consolatiou to his friends.

the Bourdon Kid Glove !

are

We warrant every pair not to rip

If you want Life insurance, he sure to get a Policy
with tliis great company. You will then have a reliable
security, continually increasing in value,
wliich may be made available to yourself during your
life time, or to your family in case of your decease.
Beside the usual large dividend to i>olicy holders
made in January last, an extra dividend from the reserved surplus has recently been made.
Policies in a few years become free or self-sustaining and hence nonforfeitable.

52,000!

A 7 per cent, mortgage bond for sale on on<
of the great roads running from New York City—ot
the third largest road in New York State. The mosi
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording tin
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them one of the safest and most profit
ble investments offered in this market for years.

LAMSOS,

Has

ALL

OF

1.45.

to

about “a lot of fellows that
fice and smoke.”

Real Estate Agents.
C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

We take

One Button Kid Glove

to

chance of finishing his box of

Silver and Plated Ware.

Felt Skirts!

1.70.

essayed

and rheumatism.

libbing

Cor. Cumberland and

40c.

Two Button Kid Gloves

who

A young man whose dulcinca has gone to
New York congratulates himself upon his

Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

25c

OF NEW YORK,

were

THOSE

25c.

These

S. WINSTON, P; esident,

F.

This report indicates how well the Singer Sewing Nlackinc maintains it early and well earned^
popularity.
We invite all those that are about purchasing a
Sewing Machine to call at

OT Exchange Bt.

MIDLAND

carefull;

__

j7

EXCEEDING

WOOD, Ag’t,

5-dtfis

Mutual Life Ins.

181,260.

"convertible

EXCHANGE ST.,

Every Description of work promptly and
executed, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc

1871

Vnit RALE RV

Book, Card & Job Printer,
lOO

.

mens

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

CALL AND SEE US.

The Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year

6’s
Portland City
Rockland City.6’s
Bath City.6’s
-6’
St. Louis City
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) 6’s
7’s
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’s
Cook County, Illinois,
7’s
Clay County, Illinois,
7’s
Iowa Central, Gold,
Northern Pacific Gold, ... 7.30’s
7’s
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ireland.

EDGAR 8. BROWN,

Counsellor and Attorney

nTd s

A very nice article in Plaids
Satin Stripes

painter

lin Sts.

1.15.
25c.

Forrest with a

Shades, aud

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

Tlic CASH ASSETS of the Great

SEWING MACHINE.

_sep!2_

P8K.

St.

Plumbers.
MILLER, No. «1 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixture* arranged and set up in tfac best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plaids, 60c.

A11 Tycoon Reps
Corded Alpaccas

pearance of all the new cities we have seen
since leaving Omaha, and the people are of
an excellent class.
One feels at home as soon
as he gets here, and no longer feels it so
great
a wonder that people are “content to live
away out here among the Rocky moun'ains.”
The fact is, since the opening of the Pacific
railroad this and the other places along its
line, ouce so far away, are now comparatively
near even to the dweller on the Atlantic
coast. There is one thing which perhaps explains the admirable condition of society in
Laramie City.
Women vote in Wyoming
Territory and' hold office. They vote at the
same time and place as the men; and we are
told that there is no commotion or confusion
at the polls. On the contrary, the highest
respect is shown by the men to tlic women
voters, and we are assured that if any one
should offer the slightest disrespect or insult
to a woman at the polls he would be summarily dealt with on the sjiot. Women act as
jurors, and one gentleman who was instrumental in bringing about this state of things
gave us an interesting account of the moral
influence which the women jurors have exerted over the sterner sex.
It appears
that the women; mindful of thoir high duties.
ana solemn responsibilities, endeavored to
prepare themselves for the work of each day
by humbly seeking Divine assistance, by
prayer—a service which it was understood
was not specially observed by the men.
The
result was, however, that in a short time all
the jurors began the duties of the day by
joining in the religious services of the morning. Our informant also told us that a western man never brings forward the argument
that the voting by women is going to occasion
discord and unhappiness in the family.
He
would be ashamed to thereby admit that he
was unwilling to have his wife hold opinions,
lest they might differ from is own; and the
western man never brings forward the argument or statement that It is no place for women
at the polls, because of the vileness of (lie
place, or of the persons there assembled, for
he would be ashamed to thereby admit that
he or the masses of his sex are so low that
they are not fit to meet women in public.
And so the woman question seems to be nearly settled for the present in Wyoming, or at
least in Laramie City. I ought to add that
one happy result of the prominent place
which has been accorded to woman in Laramie has been to entirely rid the place of

“good
couple of

flower bed, is now under the treatment
physician for a complication of delirium

Carpetings.

M.

1.25.

New Testimony to tiie Good Effects
Woman Suffkvoe in Wyoming.—Laramie city is one of the most inviting in its ap-

of

as a

a

LOTHROP.DK VENS & CO., 61 Exhange
Sreet and 4S Market St.

SHAWLS.

Fifty-Five MiUion Dollars,

IMPROVED

Ice supplied for all purposes, and in any
from CARGO to a daily FABIILi

quantity,

DURAN & CO., 171 Middle and
110 Federal Streets.

FEENV,

this age and country, how men could ever be
demons enough to torture women in this
if those women bail voluble
way, even
tongues, and said a thousand and oi.e naughty things, none of which ought to have been
said.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

obtain visions of lovely wall patterns by chewiug opium and composing himself to sleep on

J. R.

P.

oflandscape—a

The amateur fresco

Carpet-Bags.

INSURANCE CO. of PHILADELPHIA

“THE SINGER”

-AND-

jun26eodGm

BLUE.

bit

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

Paper Hangings, Window

argument

against the trampled-down rights of women.
Surely the man who invented such an instrument ought to have been made to wear it the
balance of his days; and it is strange to us, of

calves in the foreground.”

ARNER LOWELL, 301 Congreiw Street.

Wool

Felt Skirts!

THE BEST SAVINGS BANK.

181,26

ME.

Music,

thorough musical education
in all branches of the art can now be obtained from a
RESIDENT ARAND
of
FOREIGN
corps
TISTS of HIGH GRADE. Applications for
admission now received. Classes formed early in
September. Circulars with full particulars mailed
ree.
Address THOMAI RYAN, Director of
ci jfuI College of Music, Tremont Temple, Boston,
jy27-wed&sat 3m

SCHOOL

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

and Fine Watches.
LOWELL, 501 Cougress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

Jewelry

ABNER

N. E.

recently
singu-

under the

which our art critic characterizes

GOODS

Washington AH

London,

The eminent American tragedian has a full
length, life-sized photograph of himself,

Street.

Cumberland Repellant,
A fair quality Repellant,

bythemendelsCLI B, will begin

Family School,
For Boys,
LITTLE

of

Horse Shoeing
in the best possible manner by S.
YOUNG & CO., No. lOO Fore St.

September 16,

Year will open Sept. 2, and continue
Forty-Three Weeks.
Send for Catalogue, or address the princirsl.
ALDEN J. BLEI HEN.
jyl7-eod4m*

M. N. BRUNS,
19 1-2 Market Sqr. (up Stairs.)
A good variety of cases always ready made.
G3r“Mr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian Immigrants. Those desirir g such
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.

TEBBETS.

in

Agitation has begun in England for the
abolition of flogging at Newgate as a penally
for crime. Many letters have appeared ;n the
Times and other journals, urging the discontinuance of the barbarous practice.

Roue

GKO. R. DAVIS &

everybody

published

“Theology.”

9 Clapp’s Block
Old City Hall.

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 933 1-9 Congress

where

The
Athenaeum announced it under the head of

Cougress Street, opposite

JOHN

says must be true, and
says that

prairie,

lar title of “The End of tha World.”

Stair Builder.

Established
SOHNQUINTETTE
1872. A

Apply

Street,

College

been

done to order.

J. F. SHERRY, No.

to the

A book of American humor has

Office,

Fnrniture and Upholstering.
DEANE, No. S9 Federal St.
kinds of Uphols pring and Repairing

All

For tho past we return thanks for a generous patronage. For the future wo promise increased efforts
to merit still further patronage, and for the present
we offer

given immediately,

National

1 P. M. till 3 P. M.
at 2 Appleton Block, Portland.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
au23tf
The
Hon. Thomas B. Reed.
Esq.,

mrl2distf

0. B. Hamel, Jr.

mh2-dti

PRIVATE LESSONS—Office Hours, from

Philadelphia.

.1an'-3-ly

Possession

Post

DAVID W.

WONDEROUSLV CHEAP,

TWO

Instructor in French at the Portland High School.

SOLICITED.

No. 14 Cross

one

DRY

Houses, No. 99 State street, and the one in
the rear, on Vernon Court, together with the lot
on whi«h they stand.
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 and 148
Commercial st.

Morazain,

Old

holster! ug done to order.

ARE SELLING

West.

SAMUEL D.

EATON,

Exchange
L. F. HOVT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up-

COYELL & COMPANY

OF PABIS,

LOWEST RATES.

cw ORDERS

What every

CHEAP!

wants to go

Exchange und Fed-

gress Street.

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

LANGUAGE.

FRENCH

owner

jan3l

oi

DAILY OB FOB TIIK SEASON.
AT

As the

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial st.

EDUCATIONAL.

Families, Hotels, Stores, and Vessels any Quantity wanted

H. L. GREGG & Co.,

east.

1873.

WINTER.

SPRINGVALE.

WILL BE SOLD

fences, and, finally, took
he was shot.

Street.

New-York

AND

tebbetsT house,

To freight Coal from New York and
Philadelphia to Portland and other

mar26thdtf

ICE !
to

FALL

FOR SALK!

Wanted.

all kinds

JAMES

23 Nassau St..

1872.

healthy location, every room having the
shinning in some part of the dsy. Terms easy.
For further information applv to G. G. LARKIN,
311 Congress Street or HENRY A. JONES, Galt
octU-tf
Block, Commercial Street.

jy28-ii3mo

Vessels

cor.

to the new world. If he was an unmarried
mau, and brought over the brank with the
expectation of its necessity among American
women, it is to be hoped that he learned better before himself and instrument went beneath the ground.
But there the instrument, ttie terrible
brank, is in the museum of the public library,
where all may see it who wish.
The strongminded women ought especially to go and see
it, and arm tJUwusttlvqs with a new

A Chicago horse of eccentric tastes, lately
threw a hog over the fence, bit a cow, tore
up several young trees, knocked down several

50 Ex-

eral Streets.

AGENTS,

GENERAL

sep9—d&w3in

cellars &c.
Is a very

Wanted.

WHITNEY,
Upholstering of

ARAMS,

HOOPER &

SHATTUCK & Co., Bankers

sun

Burnham & Co.

PURE

W.

3

To load Lumber at Portland, Banand
gor, Machias, Calais, Montreal,
River Platte.
Southern Ports, for
Also, To load Coni, at Pictou.Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Sound ports,
and St. John, N. B.
BIRD. PERKINS & JOB.
103 Slate St., Boston.
27 Sonth St., New York.

No.

A. S. DAVIS A CO., No. SO Middle Street.
J. II. LAMSON, 133 Middle St.,cor. Crom.

—OR—

on State Street, for Sale.
STORY Brick house on New State street, next
to Congress street, has ten rooms and furnished
with Gas, Sebago water hot and cold, bath room, two
water closets, furnace, dumb waiter, wash room, two

E., Press Office.

W.

BENJT.

PORTLAND.

House

Address

Barrett, Bankers,
Payson, Esq,

M.

Henry

rable and convenient houses in the city; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June 19.
dtt

AN

St.

No.

pantaloons

unless they wish to be very stylish indeed.

Photographers.

Said house is one of the best locations on
the street; tine neighborhood. Consists of
ULtwo story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.

and Pant makers and Machine Girl, at
sp26tf
CHESLEY’S, 167 Middle st.

evening.
scp26

Messrs. Swan &

to

WARREN SPARROW,
72 Exchange st,

on

Wanted.
experienced bookkeeper and accountant,
wants an opportunity to keep a small set of
books pr accounts, or to 4o oopyiug, or other work, in

BLOCH,

choice

House No. 24 Emery SU, head of
Cushman Street.

India street

wanted.

LET.

Having secured their stock

3

WANTED.

the

few

FOR SALE !

Apply to
FARMER,

the

COAT

Apply

jv23dtt

Ori lian Asylum, Protestant help for the
kitchen.
oct7-tf

immediately will be let low.
THOMPSON,

for

oct4 3w

AT

a

an

suggested, in order to secure any portion of
extremely desirable loan.
For further particulars, statement of earnings,
maps of the line, &c., apply to

on

_

aul9dtf

MRS. H. E.

Leavitt,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA.
jan31

J.

ofters for sale

Callao West Coast

J. L.

ICE!
ICE!
SEASON 1872.

MAINE.

*24

COMMISSION

Desirable House Lots.

GOLD,

this

very
undersigued
the line of Deering
THE
building lots, located
horse
and within 22 minutes’ walk of Portland

red neckties need not wear red

Furniture and House Furuisliing Goods.

therefore

caes,

A vessel to load for
of South America.

i

ELIZABETH

A.

again said to bo dangerforeign letter-writer says, “he
by debauchery, gambling and
Blanqui is also very ill.

Scarfs should match the pantaloons in
colc^
but young men who are determined to wear

Cloaks

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

1 October. Present price 90 and acfrom October ist in currency.
The last week of our sales of Illinois Division
Bonds amounted to $500,000. Early orders are

O. E. S. FRINR.

Mrs.

Post Office.

immediate vicini-

Mrs.

late

Velvet

doue to order.

crued interest

Portland, Sept. 4tft, 1872._sep3dts

Wanted to Charter.

No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by
Fogg & Breed.
MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.

STORE
Hoyt,

BROKER,

10S Walnut St.,
il. L. Grego,

real estate of the

GEORGE

change

a

7 PER CENT.
payable April

India St.

IS Free Street.

Inter st

run.

SYMONDS,

the Illinois river is

at Peoria.

One

is worn out
hard work.”

Hay’s.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade,

equipment of twenty-three first-class locomotives

St.

SALE.

THE
SMITH, No. ti Chestnut Street,
riease address

Oct 2ec-dtf

-AND-

SHIP

FOB

Boarders Wanted.
good rooms with board for a gentleman and
also
wife;
good accommodations tor two or three
gentlemen. Board reasonable at No 4 Locust St.

To Let*

CHAS. A. WARREN,

Successors to

ocl7d&wtf

THE

and

SHEPARD & COMPANY, Kimoblock’
J. C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange st.
jeSdtf

__

SHIP

Cumberland, or ANDREW LEIGHof Milk and Market streets, Portland,

TWO

Lowell

PAINTER,

Warren &

West

corner

For Sale or To Let,
40 Rooms Gas anti Sebago water.
Apply to E. H. GILLESPIE,
No. 34 Plum
eepl3-tf

very best chance ever offered. Profits $4.00 to
$20.00 a day. TRY IT. Particulars FREE. Address WOODWARD, LEWIS & CO., 96 Washington
octlO-dlm
Street, Boston, Mass.

Or,

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.
(Q^~AU orders promptly attended to.
my28tf

(Formerly

Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.sep!9-tf_

Wanted—Agents.
corner

THOMPSON
TO

FILER,

PORTLAND,

SfcLL,

TON,
Me,

by

St. Lawrence House.

FROM

those large and commodious stores

of

THE

je3-jf

FRESCO

THE

O.

the pasture of Silas Russell, a Bay Colt,
four years old, with white hind feet and star in
the face. Any person finding the same will be suitably rewarded by returning the same to SILAS RUS-

Let.

or

more

IN

Portland.

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesharre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
tfapr27
port of shipinentt any point desired.

K

Portland P.

on

II. H.

over

dyed and finished.
FOSTER’S Rye House, 94 Union Street.*

entire bonded

road, at the rate of
$18,500 per mile is a safe investment, and we know of
no other railroad bond, at the price asked for this,
that can demonstrate a similar value as a security for
savings banks and others.
We have sold nearly two millions of those bonds to
savings banks, trust companies and the most careful
investors, and have but $850,000 bonds remaining.
They are for $1000 each, and have forty years to

State Street, occupied
the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and lias all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
house

ously ill.

JOHNSON,

across

being completed

the work
done.
In shape the brank is not unlike the bridle
or halter used for inuies in this
country. The
striking difference is in the brank being entirely of iron, while the bridle of the mule is
ot leather, except the bit.
The English or
Scotch scold must have been a terrible animal to have required a bridle entirely of iron,
when it is known here that we can handle
mules with leathern halters.
We should like to have seen the Englishman or Scotchman, or who ever he
was, that
If
brought tliis instrument to our country.
lie was a married man, and this machine was
used for his wife, he must have cut a
queer
figure with his Xantippe and her bridle on
hoard the vessel that bore the
precious pair
or

Henri Rochefort is

op.

Dye-House.
F.

in

and about 700 cars.
A first mortgage upon such

For Sale.

STRAYED OR STOLEN.

No. 47-49 Middle St.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

L.

a

experience.

w

oct 10-3w

TO LET.
Store and Easement

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerftillv and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.jy2dtf

W.

apply

Only

Address

an

Street,

Dentists.
DR. W. R.

The company is not in debt, and owns a large and
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having

GEO. M. HARDING.
septl4 tf

Pearl

positc Park.

ble business.

m.

Portland, Sept. 13.

eighty miles

aud Builders.

MEANS,

is

The best bridge
now

Car)ienters

t

like Chicago, playing the
part of the arisen phoenix with great success.

Peslitigo, Wis.,

Street.

length, traversing extensive
Bituminous Coal fields, and making a direct (and the
shortest possible) line between Chicago and the Block
Coal district at Brazil.
The Iron and other materials for the Indiana Divi
sion have all been bought and paid for in cash, a
l>art of it is now hi operation, and the entire Division
is to be finished this season and opened to a profita-

THE

till 12 a. iu., and 2 till 5 p.

MAN to sell Groceries in the Country for

is about

8. CHANDLER, Prop’r.

F.

®

Vehicular casualty” is the latest Sanscrit
a
runaway horse.

WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL & S11AC KIOKD, No. 35 Plum

WHITNEl A

eloquent in his description of the
’Iving it preference over the
He said the
duck»ng stool
ndoht"£if°.°i!‘
l le woman cold
I
,!? andI in addition and thus injure
thereto she could
we hei
ho, i™’
use
tongue during the intervals between
one ducking and
another.
open to none ot these objections, in the learnfeJ doctor’s opinion, but was
just the thing
s
to be
grew

a"l

for

Street.

THE INDIANA DIVISION

For Sale.

WANTED.
House in this city.
A Wholesale
those need
ho have

enough to pay interest upon the
debt upon the whole road.

und- rsigned proposing to remove from the
city, offers for sale nis residence on Deering St.
The house is beautifully located, and in every respect first class. Can be examined any day from 9

oct!2-tf

_

than

during

oelGdtf

Wanted
to do by a young man who is willing
to work. Address A. W. L., Press Office.

Furnished Booms to Let,

299 Congress 8f., Portland, Me.

179 Commercial St.,

d2w*

Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872.

WITH
Foreign Patents,

WHOLESALE COAL

of

man

_SALE.

THIS

oct!6-2w*

oclO

LET.

without board, in the
ty of the City Building.
Apply at Press Office.

and

American

youug

Enquire

and Solicitors

UPHAM.

House will accommodate 75 guests. Always
filled with summer tourists during the season,
the year.
with a good show of business travel
The best location in Bethel, situated at the head of
the Park. It has 50 large well ventilated rooms in
goo i. repair, with stable and ice bouse. Will be sold
with or without the Furniture on the most favorable
terms if applied for at once, as the subscriber is going West. Apply to

rooms,

sep!7-

SCRIBNER A JORDAN,

Attorneys

a

BY

house No. 80 Clark sreet, containing 13
with modern improvements.
of
MARK WIGGIN,
on the premises.

BRICK

unfurnished
49 Wilmot St.

considerable exiteriencc and
unexceptionable references, a situation as Bookkeeper, or any situation requiring care and attention
and good handwriting. ApjJy to “M.” Press office.

septl ldtf

THIS

E. E.

or

Wanted.

floor, eleganth
adapted
jobbing
dry good8 or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

To

Rare

BETHEL HILL, HE.,

House to Let.

TO

a

particulars, enquire of

FOR

SOMETHING

brick store in the Rackleff

popular house, which has been closed for
some months past for repairs, is now re-opened
to the traveling public. It has been enlarged, le-tited ami painted throughout, and every improvement

For further

ocl7tf

rooms.

Block,
of Middle and Ceurcli streets—basement
A large
to
finished and
first

E. CRAM & CO., Proprietos.

wages.

Box 1116.

STORE

PORTLAND, MAINE,

made for the comfort of Guists.

Board and Rooms furnished

commodious brick building, No. 40 Fore St.,
near India street and within tliree minutes walk
and Steamer. The house contains *i3
of
rooms, all in nice order, and to a resi>onsible party
will be rented on favorable terms. Apply to
oct4-3w
Win. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

United States Hotel,

general

ocl6tf

tins office,

can

LET.

FIXTURES ! THE Boarding
Railroad
_

do

good

at

soon.

a

(1OOD
be had at reasonable rates at
X

NO. 48 SPRING STREET.
3w
eod

Oct7

sep26dlm

or American girl to
housework in a small family, with
at 175 Cumberland street.

Boarders Wanted

Carriage.
Can bo seen any day between the hours of 2 and 5
P. M.
octl7-tf

EXCHANGE ST.

Nova Scotia

a

ONE

LARGE Chambers.

GAS

Properly will be sold
Bargain, if applied for
TERMS LIBERAL.

This

Wanted.

half of double He use No. 47 Pleasant street*
Eleven rooms in good tine order. Furnace, gas
and Sebago water. Stable room for one borse and

TO

dtf

FEW
Boarders in
quiet family in
CHANDLER HOUSE,
A centralgenteel
part of the citv. within five minutes
walk of the P.

House to Let.

J. KINSMAN,

A

shire

Dead language—“Rah for Greeley!”

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOVT, FOOC A BREED, No.01 Middle

To Careful Investors.

nuisance, and she could be indictby what was known as the
ducking stool. This was a kind of chair to
which the scold was
fastened, and in which
she was then
plunged into the water a3 often
as it was
her
offense deserved.
thought
I)r. Platt, who wrote a
history of Staffordman was a

Gossip and Gleanings.

Bakers.

iYadTastY"

ed and punished

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 28, ’72.

W. t. COBB, No. 19 Poarl Mt.

seldom that Mortgagee upon new Railroads
are considered sufficiently safe fur the investment ot
Trust Funds. It is only when a Railroad is earning,
net, an excess of its interest obligations, with a certainty of a steady growth, that its Bonds can be said
to be perfectly safe.
The Chicago, Danville & Vincennes Railroad is doing this, and has this certainty. That
part of it kiown as the Illinois Division (from
Chicago to Danville, 132 Miles.) was finished last year,
and its gross earnings have increased from $31,464 07
in December, 1871, to $57,587 95 in August, 1872.
The net earnings for August were $30,412 46, or at
the rate of $304,949 52 per annum. The total interest 1 ability upon the total issuo of Bonds upon both
the Illinois and Indiana divis'ons is $280,000 gold.
The Illinois division is, therefore, earning, net, more

House for Sale.
FIRST CLASS BRICK DWELLING HOUSE-

ocl8d4w

Apply to WM. H.
next east of City Hall.
lw*

THE—

It is

given.

at

for Sewing Machines.

Book Binders.

GO.,

French roof—No. 35 Deering street—with Gas
and Sebago Water, and the moderu conveniences; is
in thorough repair throughout, has 11 well finished
rooms, aad cemented cellar. Can be examined every
day from 3 to 5 o'clock P. M. Immediate possession

also

Wanted.

Apply

THE PRESS.

»’• S. DYER, No. 979 Middle Ml. All
kind, of Machine, for sale and lo let.

Railroad Company.

Mortgage Brokers.

Real Estate &

A

O.

Agency

THE LOAN

Danville & Vincennes

sep24tt

Boarders Wanted.

A

T.

oct22eod3t*

FEW BOARDERS can be accommodated,
table boarders at No. 11 Myrtle Street.
octl8

To Let.
SMALL TENEMENT (4 rooms) to a small respectable family without children; or the
whole house, 11 rooms, partly furnished, rent taken
in l>oard. Apply at 27 WilmotSt.
octl8-tf

MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,
HENRY Y

pleasant location.

JERRJS, Real Estate Agent,*

Ac.

1804.

A

jcl3dtf

Brick House to Rent.
Western part of the city, contaius teu

the

P. O. Box 1514

Lost.

A

TBBMS $8.00 PEB ANNtM

BUSINESS DIRECTOR Y.

CHICAGO

Loan 111

tc

We are prepared to loan money In Miami
from $100 to any nmouut desired, on firai
ctnaa mortgages in Portland, Cape Eliza*
Parties debe lb, Westbrook, or Deering.
sirous of building can also be nccomm*
odated with loans.

PAIR OF GOLD BOWED SPECTACLES. The
finder will be rewarded by Laving them at 105
Middle Street.
oct21-lw

Apply

OF

—

GEO. R. DAWS A

===toleT~-

MANUFACTURER OF

ameled

Clerk.

“H

hand-writing to box

own

Proprietor.

Tbomaston, .June 1st, 1872.

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,

Parlor

Gloyd,

Charles H.

in

a

Boy Wanted.

Office

APPLY

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west
Also to carry passengers to and from the cars.
Carleton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lynde
House, where the undersignod officiated as Clerk
from its opening, are invited not to forget his present
residence. He will be at home and happy to i_.ee t
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

HOOPER,

J. H.

given.

Boct22-3t*

Traveling agents.

BUSINESS CARDS.

in

mau.

a

1872.

Repairing.

$20,000

private family
by young
within five minutes walk of the City Building.
BOARD,
Good references
Address

and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a view upon Main Bt., a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none in the State.
Making It a most pleasant resorj for visitors from cities during the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully supplied with the best
the market affords, at all times and seasons, and no
pains or expense spared to make the condition ot' all
who may patronize the House agreeable and happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, in connection with the house tc accommodate

tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
%

BULLETIN.

ATLANTIC St.

23.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Geo. fit. ftims & Co.’s THE LAST OF

Wranted.

This old, well known and favorite house has during
he past winter, been thoroughly repaired, remodelec
nd supplied with new furniture, In style equal tf
any Hotel of the day; is now opened for permanent

Rates of Advertising : One inch ot space, il
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square daily tlrst week; 75 cents pe
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; coutinu
in ; every other day after tint week, 50 ceuts.
Half square, three insert tons or less, 75 cents; on
week. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of “Amusmemexts,” $2 00 per squar* 1
per week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Statj
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par
of the State) for $100 per square for first insertion

and 50 cents per square for each

**

1

47

MAINE

THOMASTON,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

AN
oct22-3t*

OCTOBEb'

MOHNfNG.

ESTATE.

REAL

Wanted.
Experienced Salesman in a Dry and Fancy
Goods store. Apply immediately at

STREET.

WEDNESDAY

Congress St._

Children's Undervests and Drawers,
ion Suits and Skirts, at A. M. E’cabody s.

Un-

Strout has Ladies’ uice Gauntlet Gloves for
73 cents.
__

For under shirts and drawers at a low price,
go to Charles Custis & Co.’s, 293 Congress St.
All Wool

Congress St

Hosiery, at

A. M.

Peabody’s

313

The cheapest and best Paint in the wo Id, is
the Averill Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial
St., Portland, tf

Few of our citizens, except those directly
interested, realize the volume of business
We
now being done on Commercial St.
were most forcibly reminded of this in seeing
the quantity of flour which is coming from

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 23, ’72.
l>ram Hud his

the West, via. the Eastern and

policy deserve Ihe very

ilghcst credit.”—florace Greeley.
ntlochcs the

Greeley.
“k.vrry

gilism

__

__

live

who chooststo

one

or

or

gambling

harlotry,

by puwith

is
nearly every keeper ofo tippliug-honse
Greeley.
politically a Democrat.”—Horace

brain, the henrt, the sonl of the presDemocratic party is the rebel element
the South, with its Northern allies and

The
ent
at

It is rebel

sympathizers.

at

the

core

FOR

_

to-

day ...It would come ioto power with the
hate, the chagrin, the wrath, the mortification of ten bitt r years to impel and
guide its steps.... Whatever chastisement
may be deserved by our untiounl sins, wc
must hope this disgrace and humiliation
will be spared to ns.”—[Horace Orcelcy.
REPUBLICAN

country and is much less

I

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

WILSON.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS:
At Large—SAMUEL E. SPRING, qf Portland.
FOR

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
of Chcrryficld.
irst District—JAMES II. McMULLAN.
Second District—JOHN H. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third Distrtct—JAMES ERSKINE,of Bristol.
Fourth District—MORDECAl MITCHELL.
Fifth It is trie t—WILLIAM McGILVERY.

Britain’s Literary Provinces.

Tyadall,
physicist, Froudc,
rian, Macdonald, the novelist and Yates, the
humorist, novelist and literary jack at all
trades, can hardly find fault with their reception in America. The foremost literary men
of the country, like Bryant and George William Curtis, do not hesitate to bestow on
them tbs most conspicuous attentions and,
the histo-

in a certain sense, to pay court to them.
With the possible exception of Tyndall,
whom a writer in the Atlantic
a

cockscomb,

these

gentlemen

are at

no one wouiu

limit

oi

best not

literary
Classing

Froude with Macaulay

Motley.
comparable

own

is

Eliot

or
perhaps with our
Neither Macdonald nor Yates
in point of merit with George

Bui wor, while fiere are many
who would require Tyndall himself to
give
precedence to Huxley, Darwin and Herbert
or even

Spencer.

It is

assuredly in

no

spirit

of en-

vious detraction that we undertake to
assign
our visitors their proper rank in their
profession. We wish merely to contrast the generous, fraternal spirit with which they are welcomed by their literary brethren
with

here,

“stony British stare” that too often greets
the American visitor in
England. Our first
men exert themselves to show
cour-

the

proper
tesy to England’s second rate men, while
Carlyle, grumbling in his Titanic way, berates us as “a nation of thirty million
bores,”
(paying no attention to the last census, his
eyes being occupied exclusively in beholding
his dear Germans ) and
Tennyson scuds from
the deep seclusion of the Isle of
Wight to
some mountain fastness in the interior
of

Britain to escape American visitors, most of
whom are authors 1 This is
quite commonly
the return England gives for the
hospitalities
of the Lotus Club and other ambitious efforts
Americans make toward conciliation. And
the contrast is very much
Lightened when we
remember that American authors
go to England to pay their respects to the mother
country and to their colaborers there, with
no mercenary thought or
wish, while Englishmen come

to us

saying with the utmost (rankness, “your money, good people, if you please
—we want your money.”
It is like going to
the coast of Africa and
trading with the natives for gold, diamonds and
ivory. Mumbo

Jumbo doesn’t expect to be invited to dine
with a British merchant who has sold him
cotton goods and cutlery, if the blackamoor
should happen to be in London. So it is
with our English savant and authors.
Having come to America on a business venture,
and

having been well received by the natives,
they appear to regard themselves as emancipated from any obligation to do anything by
way of kindly hospitality in return.
It is
"

gladly conceded

that

occasionally

an

American author of great eminence is reapplause in Great Britain.
Longfellow, we believe, was treated with
great consideration during his visit there,and
everybody knows how Irving and Hawthorne
were patronized there.
But Tennyson, the
ceived with mild

than ever.—

?—[Anjus.

How about it?
If you knew anything
about it you would not make such a ridiculous exposure of your ignorance. As to “carpet bag government” if President Grant was

desire for

ing the

f

peace.”

Political Notes.
The New York Tribune speaks of “some
weak-hearted persons in the Liberal party.”
The few left in this section are all of that

ige proceeded to pull off his boot and stocking,
ffe was taken aboard the train and carried to
lis home in Burnham. We are indebted to the

persuasion.
The Boston
Mr. Seward

a

Globe says the country owes
debt of gratitude for having so

successfully kept

the Blairs at

Johnson’s administration.
could have

accomplished

No

jaggage master of the train, Mr.
ihese particulars.

bay during
other man

come

prominent Democratic journal calls Greeley
dragged the Democratic party to the bottom of the bloody
A

The Cincinnati Enquirer (Democrat) estimates that the Liberal vote in the whole State
at the recent

election, was 12,000;
and the pure Democratic 238,000. It calculates that while 12,000 votes were gained from
the Republicans, the loss of the Democratic
vote was 20,000.
Net profit of the coalition,
minue 8000.
A Bourbon organ in the Old Dominion
against the observance of Thanksgiv-

advises

us

inform you that there are not four hundred soldiers to a Southern State except on

of the October elections!

the borders of Texas, and these are stationed
in forts and arsenals just as in New York and

says the New York

Portland and have

ley's chances are better than those ot Gen.
Grant, or even equal to Grant’s.
A “reconciled” paper in Georgia, the Quitman Democratic Review has these few
pleasing remarks: “Yuu may talk about peace,
and reconciliation, and hand clasping as much
as you please,but we see our way to a terrible

no

more

to do with the local

government than they have here. We challange the Anjus to pointout a single instance
where federal troops have interfered with any
election or local government. In one or two
instances local authorities have requested federal aid to suppress midnight violence and
outrage which so good a Democrat as Reverdy Johnson as the attorney of the assassins denounced as most cowardly and fiendish.
Does the Ary us feel outraged because violence is suppressed ? As to the South Carolina Mosas, he was not the candidate of federal officers in South Carolina. They nominaed and supported Tomlinson quite generally,
but the leading Democratic papers generally
gave

theirsupport

calls

a

to Moses whom the

Anjus

rascal.

More and more do we admire the trans-

parent, diaphanous, pellucid frankness of the

Washington correspondent

of the

Argus. A
Greeley, when

short time ago he said that
elected, would properly “make a clean sweep
of the departments,” putting his friends in

the places of the present clerks. This was
civil service reform with variations and literally with a vengeance! Now comes the sasae
correspondent and says that he knows that
the Liberals and Democrats have
and a half millions of dollars to

raised two
carry

New

Jersey. Whew! What zeal for reform is here!
At a hundred dollars each, that sum will
buy
twenty-five thousand voters in the Kingdom
of New Jersey. If the same
magnificent supplies are furnished throughout the Union it
will take nearly a hundred millions to
carry
the day for Horace. Here Is economical reform under a new aspect!
Since the October elections the Republican
National Commitee has a demand on a

large

scale for

a

very
certain class of their docu-

from Democratic organizations in variparts of the country, the avowed object
of which is to secure tha defeat of Mr. Greeley. Some of these Democratic clubs announce that they shall vote for Grant
and
others that they intend to
stay'at h.une and
induce as many Democrats as possible to do
the same. Their purpose is not so much to
elect Gen. Grant as to defeat
Greeley, by such
a divided
vote, as shall show that he was repudiated by the rank and file at the Democments

ous

racy.

_

Plain Words by an Old Democrat.
Hon John F. Lang of St. Louis who
says
that President Grant was a
long time his

neighbor, speaks a good
following letter which
New Fork Era:
Sx.
To the

Secretary

word for him in the
is published in the

Louis, Oct. 2nd, 1872.
Independent Demo-

of the

cratic Committee:
Dear Sir
Your favor of the 20th ult.,
advising me that I have been named as a
member of the National Committee for Missouri is received. I am in full
sympathy with
your views of the “political situation” and
willing to co-operate with you and others in
working for the interests of our common
country. As a lifelong Democrat I do not believe it is a compromise of
principle to vote
against Greeley, nor do I violate my conscience by supporting Grant. Be that as it
may, I shall act independent, flee from any
political bargains that have been made at Cincinnati or Baltimore. I will not be sold like

recommended ia the President’s proreason that the proclama-

as

clamation, fur the

tion was issued under the

exhilarating eflect

The candor which we
us to

say

that,

as

always aim to practice,
World, does not permit
things now look, Mr. Gree-

vengeance upon the government and upon the
negro through the election of Horace Greeley.

We will aid in electinghimbecau.se we see in his
success new

hope for

the lost cause; but we

do rot, we will not endorse even politically
the platform upon which he stands.”
Gen. James Longstrcet, who joined the
Liberal movmcut at New Orleans, La., soon
after Greeley’s nomination has come out in a
letter withdrawing from the Liberal State
Central Committee, repudiating the
unholy
alliance, and intimating a purpose to return
to the Republican fold once more. He frankly says:

“When I

was

inclined to embark in this

I was under the impression that I was
at liberty to do so as a
Republican; but we
have been drawn on
step by step, until we
find ourselves not only out of the
Republican
party, but about to enter the Democratic
ranks as recruits. The last is a
step I cannot
bake.
The events of the last six months
clearly
indicate to my mind that there is more libin
the
erality
Republican party than has been
developed by the move that has been called
the Liberal move. I
cannot, therefore, find
reasoa, in logic or in sentiment, for passing
the line between the Democratic party and
move

myself.”

Thb Murderer Grant.—The

Bangor Whig

says of Abiather Grant, who murdered the boy
Clifford with a sheath knife in Boston Satur-

day night:
He seems to have been what might be called
a handy man” with a
knife, as his past histo-

have been at some trouble to invest.gate—shows. A little over four years a°-o
on the
evening of the lllth of September, 1868,
Grant, then a lad of 18, and at work dischar
ing vessels in this city, started with a companion to go out to his father’s.
At Lord’s brook,
they were overtaken by three men in a wa-on
when an altercation arose,
resulting in an affray
in which Grant drew a knife
and twice stabbed
a man named
Kelley. Kelley’s friends .immediately placed him in the wagon and started
for a doctor, but on meetings man named
Patnck Newman, who lived about two miles beyond Grant, they transferred the wounded man
to his (Newman's)
wagon, in which he was
brought to the city. Newman then took two
men into his team and
returning to Grant’s,
\\ nicli they reached at 2 o’clock
Sunday mornmg, aroused the family and called for some water.
Young Grant came down, and finding
none in the house took a
pail and went to the
well, foliowed by Newman.
Here, so Grant
testified afterwards, Newman attacked
him,
swearing he should never go to the house a^aiu
when he once more resorted to his knife'and
stabbed Newman in the
oreast, the blade as
was afterwards
ascertained penetrating the
heart. Martin McLaughlin, one
of the men
who accompanied Newman, lifted him into the
wagon and drove as fast as he could towards
the city, but when he arrived Newman was
dead. McLaughlin did not know how
long he
had been dead, but in all
probability he died
very soon after the infliction of the wound.
Grant was arrested at his boarding
place in
the city, whither he had returned, and did not
know that he had killed Newman until the
officers informed him. He was
arraigned on
the following Tuesday in the Police Court anil
uuder
bonds
placed
to appear at the next
§2000
criminal term of the S. J. Court.
Subsequently his bail was reduced to SloOO, and when the
Grand Jury met in February, 1869, they found
no indictment
against him, “the facts disclosed —so our Court report of Feb. 9th runs—
probably showing a case of justifiable homicide, committed in self defence.”
ry

which

out

for Grant and Wilson.

Nine divorced husbands are in one business
house in New York, two of whom are members
of the firm.
On an average one ton of coal is equal to two

chasm.

ing

for

Freshly slaughtered beef is being shipped
from Galveston to Philadelphia every week.

the mill-stone that

Ohio,

Judkins,

Ifews and other Items.
Three more Greeley clubs in New York have

such a herculean

task.

of

Serious Accident.—As the train from Bailthe Maine Central reachedHomion Pond
Station yesterday morning, Albert Stirrett, a

we

g-

cords of wood, and on an average throughout
the country a ton of coal costs about as much
as a cord of wood.
For the first time in the court annals of
Maryland a man has sued a woman for refusing
to marry him.
He lays his damages at 83,000,
and the woman now should keep her promise
just to punish such a fool.
Kochester, N. Y. papers say that the water
in the streams, wells and springs there has not
been so low at any time during the droughts of
the last two years, if ever before, and serious
apprehensions of the result are entertained if
winter sets iu without heavy rains having
fallen.

Phosphorus candy, designed to supply the
waste of the brain, is the latest invention of

humbuggery.
The efforts made to cultivate the tea plant at
Calistoga, California, have entirely failed.
Nearly all of the plants, it is stated, are dead.
An inhuman driver in Albany the other
day.
became infuriated with his horse, and backed
the poor creature up against a blast furnace,
keeping it there until a large section of. its hide
was completely burned.
Ann Campbell, a Canada
dairy maid, has
‘lied at the age of 131 years. She had worn out
fifteen generations of cows.
The Williams Seniors had

pleasant little
party among themselves the other night, aud
various “townies" attempted to
mingle in the
sport, in a way more pleasing to themselves
a

than to the students. A free
fight resulted,aud
one of the town youths is to
pay a fiuc of thirty
dollars for his fun.
The editor of the Louisville Commercial is the

largest apple-brandy manufacturer in the State
of Kentucky.
A

grave-diggor, walkiug in the streets of
Windsor the other day, chanced to turn and
noticed two doctors walking behind him. He
stopped till they passed and then followed on
behind them. “And why is this?” said
they.
“I know my place in this procession,” said he.

STATE

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Whiskey develops
Lincoln

nature’s

tendencies on
street, Lewiston. Sunday several faces
were dressed in polonaises of the
popular sagetea color, and in a very
summary manner.
Rev. George H. Hepworth says |the
Journal,
is to deliver the first of the
lyceuni lectures in

Lewiston.
The Journal says that on Monday morning,

about 9 o’clock, Mr. Chandler E.
Wiggiu fell
dead at Lewiston Mills, where he was
employed. Deceased was 24 years of age, a native of
China, Maiue. His disease was disease of the
heart.
Mr. Lucius Barrel of Lewiston, has in
possession a chair 125 years old,
belonging originally to his grandfather, Joshua Barrel, who more
than a century ago removed from Massachusetts to Turner.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Joui*nal is informed tliat hears
have been making serious depredations in the
sweet apple orchards in
Phillips and vicinity
Several have been shot, hides and heads
brought
into the village.
A. J. Parker discovered that
Ins fruit was being
destroyed, and not being
able to obtain sight of the
thief, set his gun at
night on the trail of Mr. Bruin, and next morning found him dead at the entrance to the orchard.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Saturday, in Gardiuer, C. T.
some laudanum, hoping
thereby
“undiscovered country,” but a

Somes took
to find the
cruel doctor
He proposes to try
it
J

pumped his stomach.
again.
The Governor has appointed Thursday, the
28th of November next, as a
day of public

mu™SNROI_',‘“w

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

ont

21"f.hrl*'kr-

'>arq»e r.irii., Mbbci,
To Lei.
Store House. Also storage aril wharfage on Custom House Wharf. Apply to
PELEG BARKER,
oc23snWFAMtf

VERMONT

t*rP“LkA8^“,

BUTTER!

CM

lOO Tubs Choice Vermont Blitter.
For Sale by

State Street.

55

GREAT A0ITATIOS,

THE

GETTING REAM.
Thousands are “getting ready” now
For chilling frosts and driving snow;
Their buildings many will repair
To close them ’gainst the piercing air;
The farmer gathers in the grains,
And stores them with the greatest pains;
Sets things all right about the home,
Then proudly says, “Let Winter come."
The Boys are ofl' for Georgk Fen no’s
To buy a suit of
Winter Clothes"—
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete
Corner of Beach and Washington street,
Boston.
Oct22snlw

III,

SHAW & HASKELL,
WHOLESALE

Manufacturers of

WHITE

!

AND

booth!

Any Desired
Prepared for

Shade

Color,

or

Immediate Application.

SOLD By The GALLON ONLY

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

NEW

CHROMOS

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

At Schumacher Bros.,
oc21sntw
3 Deeriug Block.
PARLOR

sc28-codtf

and

Low Prices by

Bale at

sn

___

BANK OP PORTLAND.

Mo. 40

uu

on a strictly
Rooms now occupied

by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under tlie style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
find make Discounts, in the regular course of the

Notice to

Four jicr cent, per annum allowall Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and in-

terest at the rate of
ed

a
can

ing

good physcian

on

terest credited

Pliysicans.
in the

be heard ot

by applyucl-dtf sn

Universally acknowledged

sold.

The Beat and Cheapest Hair
Dressing
Promoter of the Growth and Bcnaly nf the
Hnir in the World.

Agents for the sale of the
First Mortgage Bonds ot the Portland & Ogdeusburg K. R.
se30

COMPOUND

su

eodly

no29

new

sn

nice Photograph or TinType, go to A M. McKenny/s 161 Middle Street.
He warrants them as good as can be made in Portend.
ag5-cod tf sn

9JIVU1L W

and beautirul

FOR

Ferrotypes, go

and the Chromo

No. 80 Middle St.,

WILL PROVE

BANK

ITSELF.

ready for use.
5th—To require no thinning or drier.
7th—Rain

(before dry)

8th—It will not
9th—It is

run or

positively
for

discovered.

well

We do

covering brick.

and

versal

west, giving unihas proved its

satisfaction, and in all cises
£ ear to be ftilly twice as long, without chalking
acking,,as any other paint.

or

D. M. YEOMANS,

a

General

Euroj»e.

As

we

invite

Mow

inquiries relating

the prices of

House No. 55 State

SELECT

niture.

811 lw

investments,

and

giv(

Street, with

to

or without the fur
PELEG BARKER.

su

ESTATE

SECURITIES :

have received their

BONDS of Tow»s and Cities. #nd MORTGAGES
of Improved Real Estate iu the
west, bearing 10 pei
cent, interest, payable in the east, for sale by
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.
sep28snrf

STOCK!

90 HIDD.TIE SHEET.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED,

sepl2-sntf

SCHENCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP,

.IXL&UnXLd Fireworks,
FOB Tile. POLITICAL CAHPAIGN.
Clubland Individuals supplied with Rockets, Candles, Bengolas, <Se., <S:c., for processions or meetings.
Torches, Chinese Lanterns in every stylo. Flags
Tradsparencies, &c., &c., for the Campaign.

CUTTER,

HYDE

& CO.

QHAUNCY STREET, BOSTON,
sole

manufacturers of

Marshall’s Patent Illuminating Candlestick.
Illuminating Windows. The best e- er made,
ocl-tnovlsu

Send for Price List.

GUNS,
POWDER.
SHOT,

AT

SUHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,
Arc the

only medicines

that will

cure

Pulmonary

F.

consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the deatli of the patient. It locks
up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
fdlows, and, In thet, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes o<
two-thirds of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull
pain iu the side, the’bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to
loose, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, anil at other times drowsy; the food
that is taken lies heavily on the stomach,
accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These
symptoms usually originate troni a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected if
they take one or two heavy colds, and ir the oough in
■

W.

CHEAP

rilHE undersigned, citizens of Cumberland county
X
respoc'fttlly represent that tho Indexes of the
Records in the Cumberland
Registry of Deeds are
verv unsatisfactory in their
arrangement aud general
condition; that they are erroneous in the matter of
entries; some of the books are much worn and soiled
requiring immediate rewriting, while others are very

obscurely

written and liable
method of

all articles usually kept In a
FIRST CLASS GROCERV STORE,

At from Fifteen to

Twenty

per eent Less

than at any other House in the city.

these cases be suddenly stopped, the
lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and Inactive, and
before the patient is aware of bis
the lungs
situation,
are a mass of sores, and
ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrnp is an expectorant wliick
does not contain any
opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the fowl, mixes
with the gastric juico of the stomach,
digests easily
nonrisbes the system, and creates a healthy circulation of the Mood. When the liowels are
costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is of a billions habit,

lead

to

error; and the

the iucor|>oration «>f the countv in
1760 to the
time; ami that said Index, wlien completed.
present
ih calculated to

UHt6

nave much labor and
expense in tho
consultation of the records, to expedite the
transaetion of business and to add
to the convenience
greatly
of the
We therefore respectfully request the
Commissioners to examine the work of Mr.
Leacli, and to ascertam hi# price for the same; and if xaffetied of
the increased advantages (^Messed by Mi. Leach’s
Index
to purchase the same, if it ean be obtained for a
reasonable ■nm.and to cause it to be completed for the
use of the public.
We also ret]nest you to name a place and an early
time for a hearing of your petitioners.
Signed by
j. & p. M. RAND
PorUaud, August 10,1871.
and 75 others.

public.

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, ss.
At miE Cocas of County
Commissioners begun
and holden at Porti-and, within and for
the County
of Cumberland, on the flrst
Tuesday of June A n in
Domini, 1872, to wit, at an adjournment thereof ,m
the second Tuesday of October Anno
Domini 1872
On the foregoing Petition, it
being satisfactorily
“•
Petitioners
are res,s>uslthaf
111" hereby ORr"*
II LULL), That the Countv
UommiKHionpr** win m....*
wicir ouueon
rueuay, the flflh day ofNovimher, A. D. 1872, at 10 o’clock, A. M., and that the p.titioners give notice to all
persons intereeted, by cau»copies of said Petition ami tliis Order
'^attested
of
Court thereon, to be published two weeks succossively in the Daily Press auil East, ™ Argus, newsl
paper* printed hi Portland, the first of Said tmblications to be at least
fourteen,lays before the time of
said meeting; at which time and place, (after it ha*
been aatisfitctorily shown that the above
notice lias
been duly'given,) the Commissioners will
give a hear*°
an(l
their
when
witnesses,
and
iJ*1®
w here all persons interested
may appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said Petition should not be grsnte*i.
Attest:—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Copy of the Petition ana Order of Court thereon
Attest:—D. \V. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

Su!2a?hif.
FUFnhThs,h.T

_*_<12

_

w

Sleighs! Sleiglis! Sleighs!
(The Best Thing Yet)

Smith's Patent Metallic;

STUDDED

SLEIGH,

(Patented by Hugh Smith. Oct.
3,1871.)
nds sieigh was awarded the SILVER MEDAL
at
he New England Fair, held in
Lowell, Man#., also
f highest Prem um at the State
Mie
Fair holdeu iu
Langor. It has been extensively used before a criticisiog public for the last four years, and is rapidly
favor for

gaining

the

va8tly

frmi

lie

followiug

reasous:

more durable, being constructed
lnortiw, secure) I by bolts only,
w^h n brace is of best quality mctal-

or

—Da elejant and light
appearance,
4th—The ease with which it can be
repaired.
Farties intending to purchase are

respectfully inVarled ■“«>■ "f

SMITH & COBB,

Teas, Coffee, Molasses.
and

to

indexing formerly in use is entirely inadequate to the demands of so extensive records thus
making the work of searching extremely
J laborious
and unreasonably inconvenient.
We further represent that Mr. E. Leach has
undertaken ami partially completed a
slrictly Alphabcticiil Index to the whole serins of
Records from the
of

Wljaiierilir

GARS,

___lltf

_

ill* .V8

Floor, Spices, Canned Goods,

a

To the Honorable the «
ouiity i oniiuiwwioat
er» for the
County of Cumberland.

8th Inst, ship John Tucker, Tay
l»r, San Francisco.
JkSld ftn Gmvesead 3d inst, Wm W.xxlbu y, Herri
man, (from London) for Shields and Bombay.
Ar at Galway loth lust, ship Ventus. Vesper, Qua
nape via Falmouth.
Sid fin Crookhaven 3d inst, barque James M Chur
chill, Edwards, ('lane.
Sid fin Pennarth 4th inst,
ship Andrew Johnson
O’Brien, Callao.
Sid ftn Ardrossan 3d inst,
barquo Home war |
Bound, Merriman, Havana.
Ar at Cadiz 4th inst, brig Clara M
Goodrich. Brans
comb, New York; 30th ult, barque Eliza White, Ma
honey. New York via Gibraltar.
At Callao 27th ult, ships Winona.
Stanley, Iron
Liverpool, ar 14th; Henry S Sanford, Lunphy, ft on 1
Hamburg, ar 15tb; Columbia, Carter, from Newport
ar loth; Columbus, Blethen, from
Cardiff; ar 18th
Gen Berry, Levensalier, from
Liverpool, ar 19tli
Freedom, Bradley, chartered; Jane Fish, Brown
and Resalute, Nichols, do.
At Valparaiso 13th ult, shins
Lathly Rich. Mitchell
for Peru to load for Euro]>e; Uncle To
arfithjdisg,
bey, Drinkwater, from Guanape for Falmouth, Eng ;
Norway, Woodbury, unc; barque City of Bangor
Menses, from Hamburg, ar 12tb.
Sid fm Iquique 7th ult, ship Gen
Shepley, Patten
Pisagua and Queenstow n.
Ar at Gibraltar 24th ult,
barque Envov, Bryant
Beyrout, (and cld for Boston.)
Sid 28th. barque Eliza White.
Mahoney, (from Se\
\ ork) for Cadiz.
Sid fm Kingston, Ja. 5th inst, brig A M Roberts
Itarker, Milk River, to load for New Vork.
^a^ua
^nst, brig Rcnshaw, Syclvestei

S IT

SYSTEM,

CHEAP FOB CASH.

-°C32-

Wright, Bristol.
Cld at Liverpool

YOUK

CASH

PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES

Gilkey, Hamburg; 8th, Goldeu Horn. Cutting, do*
Sid ftn

BUYING

BUXTON,

Would invite his friends and customers to give him
call, where they will find all kinds or

New York.
Ar at Elsinore 4th, barque Czarina. Nichols, Phila
delplda for Dantzic; brig Etta M Tucker, Tucker
Cronstadt for New York: 6th, barque Celeste Clark
Foster, Philadelphia tor Stetin.
ou», oarque ranine, Forbes, Iron
New York.
Sill ftu Falmouth E 7th hint, barque
Henry Knight

BY

t'.i.. M,

having adopted the

Sid fm Troon 5th inst, brig Maria W Norwood
Washburn, Messina.
Ar at Trieste 4th, barque
Almoner, Averill, front

SAVE YOUR MONEY

BOCCE.
04

Cor. Chestnut aail Oxford Sts.

Ultra, Kirby

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

SCHENCK-S SEAWEED TONIC,

DIE

tf

CHEAP CASH
Provision & Grocery Store,

Ar at Batavia Aug 21, ships
Competitor, Matthews,
Boston: 24th, Mary Goodell, Sweetser, Montevideo
(and sailed 27th for Samarang.)
Passed Anjier Aug 19. barques Ukraine. Griffin
I from New York for Yokohama;
22d, Daniel Draper
Clark, from Singapore for Boston.
1
Sid fin Naples 3d inst, ship Pocahontas, Oliver, foi
New Orleans.
Ar at Havre 4tli inst, ship Ne Plus

for New York.

FOSTER’S

Jy23eodncw

Rangoon.

Bay

Garment#

AND PRESSED, READY
FOR WEAR.
Ripping required. Warranted not to crock.

No

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid im Bombay Sept 10, ship Wallace, Mitchell, for

8POKE1V.
Sept 29, lat 45 24 N, Ion 18 10, ship Premier, fron
Iquique tor Hamburg.
Sept 28, lat 46. Ion 37. ship Washington, trom Liver
pool for New York.
Oct 18, lat 40 30, Ion 68,
brig R W Messer, from Cos

oct23-2d*

Byed Brown, Black, Bliic-BFark
and Blue,

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 10th, schs Ilannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, North port for Portland; Victor,
Look, Elizabetbport for do.
Ar 20th, brig Minnie Miller,
Iceland, South Amboy
for Portland; Chowan. Goldthwaite. New York for
Saco; E B Beard, Lewis, Stouinflton for Portland;
Grace Cushing, Bailey, Hol»okeu for Bath.
BOSTON Ar 21st, schs Emma Hotchkiss, Anderson. Yarmouth; E A Elliot.
Sproul, Dresden; Clarissa Strong, Clifford,
Bangor; J P Wallace. Thompsou,
do; Exchange, Rowe, Gardiner; Mayflower, Bowdoinham; Belle, Dunton, Westport; Celcstia, Reed,
do; Sarah, Wallace, Bath.
Cld 21st, barques Ella. Oliver,
Portland; Mendota,
Perry, St John, NB.
Ar 22d, barque Cephas Starrett,
Babbage, Pensaeola; bngs Ambrose Light, Higgins, Mansanllla;
Shannon, Sawyer, Mobile; schs Margaret, Crockett
Bangor; Otranto, Hammond. Ellsworth.
Below, brigs Julia E Haskell, aud Benj Carver.
Cld 22d, schs Phenlx, Thompson, Portland ; Falco.
Hatfield, and Ella Clifton. Hunt, do.
SALEM Ar 20th, schs Woodcock, Foss, Franklin;
Travers, Stinson, and Geo Washington, Small, from
Bangor; Castellane, Warrefi; Hume, Farr,and Charlotte Ann, Wood, Rockland.

Boston*11

ROLLINS & ROND

NO.

for

to

few of the most desirabU

MUNICIPAL & REAL

which they invite your attention at

52

Apply

octl5-d3w

very fine assortment.

FALL
to

a

For Rent.

STEREOSCOP C GOODS
a

and Commission busi-

DEALERS IN SECURITIES,

CALL AT SCHILUACHER BROS.

from

Banking

Negotiate Bonds, Stock, Notes and other Secur
ities, make collections through the United States an<

ness,

B., C. E. & M., Milwaukee Extension, 7s.92)
Midland Pacific, 7s.90
Logansport, Crawfordsviile & Southwestern, 8s.. .97)
U. S. Bonds and other marketable securities allow,
ed full price iu exchange.
sep3-3mo-tt&r

Sept21codsntt

OC21

deposit
city bank.

on

accommodated at Nix 41

CLEANSED,

Queenstown 9th inst, brig Etta Whlttcmore

State St., Boston.

Bonds:

General Eastern Agent,
S3 Commercial St., Portland.

AND

cor.

Out-of-town depositors will have their reinitances and
collections promptly acknowledged.

proof.

as new.

country, north, south, east,

HAWLEY & CO.,

be

Gentlemen’#

■

12th—The best paint for iron buildings.
This paint has been, and is being used upon the finest villas and buildings both public and
private, iu
this

DEPOSIT.

Four per cent, interest allowed
accounts, subject to check, drawn as any

chalk.
as

OF

No. 1 Devonshire,

dees not wash it.

water and fire

10th—Covers old work

11th—Superior

ever

A. S. Davis & Co

BANKERS,

4th— To be all

6th—The best wood preservative

A.

F.

to

of Exchange.
au20 d3mo sn

near comer

can

_

Valparaiso.

FERROTYPES, TINTYPES,

The Averill Chemical Palm
1st—Far more beautiful then any other.
3d—More durable then any other.
3d—Lower in price then pure Lead ard Oil.

subjects,

SCHUMACHER BROS.

At

want n

Boarders Wanted.

Express, Seavey,

Guanai>e.

11*0023

boarders
\FEW
Center street.

Sid fm the Taxel 5tl» inst, barquo Abbie N Frank
lin. Ho brook, seeking.
Ar at Alicante Sept 29, oarque
Bounding Billow
Reynolds, New York.
Sid 1st, brig Mary M Williams, Flckctt,
Malaga.
Sid ftn Antwerp 5th, ship Kit
Carson, Spencer, toi

PHOTOGRAPHS,
oc21sulw

If yea

iliStf
*»■*»

possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the humau hair.

For sale by all Druggists.

monthly.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing nterest as by agreement and available at
maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
STERLING Exchange purchased.
Sighl and sixty
day d-afts on England, Ireland, Scotland, and al
the principal cities of Europe. Also, Gold and Currency Checks on Boston, New York and Montreal

BURNETT’S COCOAINE,

OTHER

MAINE.

DEALERS in Government and ether Investment
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. In-

W. N. GOOLD.

excellent opening for
ANatvicinitv
of Portland,
this oittce.

NO

Exchange Street.

PORTLAND,

Business.

Portland, June 24tli, 1872.
juu23newlt then su tf

SONS,

BANKERS,

lersigued will carry
Banking business, at the Banking

Banking

_

J. B. BROWN &

octlO-sntf

On, and after this date, the

57

No.

possession given.
ELIAS THOMAS <& CO
No. 90 Commercial St.
Or ot
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
septl2sntf
___
Inquire ot

No. 199 Fore St., between Exchange and
Plum Streets.

schs

ed.

Parker, Calais.

commodious four storied Brick Store,
rpiIE
A Commercial St.—immediate

BUCKNAM & BAILEY,

“Ancient Harmony Society.”
adjourned meeting of this Society will be held
at the Council Room, City Hall, this (Wednesday)
evening, at TJ o’clock. A full attendance D requestAn

Shulee, NS.
FALL RIVER—Ar 19tli. schs Sarah. Richardson,
Calais ; Margaret, Clark, Millbridge.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 21st inst, sch
Mary Means,

To Let

for

ON

Barbadoes
'!akWaUT 19t"’ »W R^ard

Uondout for do.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 20th,
Calais; S B Small, Colbetb,

YEOMANS,

General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.

STOVES!

Very Bent in the market,

The

D. M.

Congress street, between High »nd Carlton,
Oct. 2M, a Black Rubber BRACELET with a
gold inlaid band on each edge. The tinder will be
suitably rewarded by leaving the same at 408 Conor23d3t*
gress street.

Henderson,

for*8.™™.“*

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Lost.

A-Ar 19th- «* How.r,l. Woo.-

ldth.scU Veto.

Georg™ &Ifan
ThSrndike

Averlll Chemical Paint Co.,

PUREST

NEW

lor

KriUe
Carr, Lam.il, Prudence Island for’ Wliiamsbure- A
Tirrell, El wood, Clark’s Island;
Woodbury, Providence; Defiance.
and
Geo Savage. Nye. d-; Midnight. Hopkins. Portland
Kate Grant. Grant, Fall River; Elouise, Herrick and
Neptune’s Bride, Grierson, Calais; Susan, Malonev
do; Yankee Blade, Coombs, Frankfort ; Velma, Look
Addison; Potomac, Small, and Volant,Coombs, Bangor; Abby Wasson, do for Washington; N & H Hog
ers, Rogers. Portland; J B Marshall, Seavey, Bristol
for Baltimore; Florence Mayo, Hall, and Addic G
Brvant, Bryant, New Haven.
Ar 21st, barque Jas E Ward, Nickerson, Cardenas;
brigs Camilla, Fieket, Seville; Rio Grande, McLellan. Charleston; sch Lamoine, King, Rio Janeiro.
Cld 21st, ships Crusader, Lewis, Accapulco; Rhine,
Jordan. London; brigs David Bugbee, Stanley, Cadiz;
S P Smith, Dodge, do; schs Helen AuguBta, Wells,
Pensacola; Chas Sawyer, McFarland, Wilmington.
Passed throuhg Hell Gate 20th, schs Wm Demiug.
Mitchell, New York for Boston; Carrie L Hix, Hix,
do for Portsmouth; Mary A Rice, Rice, New York
for Portland;1 Wm Rice, Pressey, do tor Lynn; Sea
Breeze, Freetby, Port Johnson for Boston; Wm H
Sargent, Sargent, New York for do; Delaware,Snow,

GROCERS,

147 Commercial Si,, Portland
oct4-eod3mosn *

Any person having two Beats together in the centre
(orchestral chairs) In letters E, F, G or H, by leaving
the tickets at Gilkev’s will receive twu seats ini
(centre) also the price of their tickets.
oc22sn3t

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig says that the cattle
supply
of Aroostook seems inexhaustable.
Monday
1- car loads of cattle and 11 of
came over
sheep
the E. & N. A. Railway from that
county.
There are giants in Arosstook,
iudging from
tlie dimensions of a pair of boots made in Bangor for a boy of 18. The boots were a little
over 13 inches long, 5 1-2
wide, and on the inside around the ball 12 inches.
(Press Correspondence.)
The farmers in Hodgdon are
losing their
Mr. Henry Sherman lost
sheep by the dogs.
eight one night last week, and others have suffered to quite an extent from the curs.
The rain this fall has prevented
mauy from
harvesting their crops.
Potatoes are still in
the ground and rotting badly.
The oldest inhabitants say ihat they have not known such a
year taken as a whole, in this region.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

or on

| irakeman, started to shackle some cars.
By
ome accident he fell between the
platform and
car, about the centre or the train, a distance
1 if some
fiQpen feet, and one of his feet was
ladly crushed. H« crawled out from under the
tain on to the platform, and with great cour-

responsible for any of the State governments
he would quickly displace your man Warmoth,
now Greeley’s leading
supporter in Louisiana.
As to “bayonets in our Southern Ireland” let

unjustly styles

above the second rank in their several
avucauuus.

ers

j

ULYSSES S. GRANT.

**

now

How about carpet-bag government and bagonets in our southern Ireland?
How about
the South Carolina Moses and Grant’s support of the rascal through federal office-hold-

NOMINATIONS.

the

so

[Press.

PRESIDENT,

HENRY

S. & P.

often to
3000
amounting
bids, per day and averaging over 2000
bbls. per day for the past
month.—
The Grand Trunk
Railway is utterly blocked
up with business, although it constantly runs
to its utmost capacity, and is compelled to
decline to receive any freight, Our business
requires more avenues to the West and the
absolute necessity of the Ogdensburg Road
becomes more and more apparent every
day.
The argument that “might makes right’,
lias never been a very popular one in this

purely »clfl«h interest
dangerous
lewd, ruffianly, criminal, and
”—Horace
classes to the Democratic parly
“A

P.

railroads,

From all I can sec or hear I
satisfied that the correspondence has
tended strongly towards consolidating democracy and dividing republicans and encourag-

ministration.

am

SOUTH GRAY.
«odtf

_

Hints about Business:
lUANI’EL

A

OF

Business Laws,Customs & Methods.
Also containing fac-simile forms

ol all kinds of business and

papers.

legal

A reference to onr Price List will convince all of
horse at the nod or beck of a
the
master, nor
Death of the Historian of the Reforfact:
shall any man carry my vote or
Price in Flexible Morocco, 76 Cents.
Thanksgiving and Prayer.
my conscience
mation.—The
cable
TEAS.
the
news
in his pocket. The Democrats have to choose
of the
TEAS.
brings
CAPS.
The steam mill in Hallowell has
ingreatly
Prime
death
of
the
50c
I
Rev.
Jean Henri Merle
Oolong,
between two men for the
BUY THEM AT 61 EXCHANGE ST.,
Gunpowder and ExHOYT, FOGG A BREED,
office in
D’Aubigne creased business in the vicinity where it is loExtra Oolong,
60c |
tra
Brownings, Bulwer, Dickens, Mill, Huxley the government who are highestWhat
*1.20
the distinguished minister of the
-OFBest Oolong imported, 85c PrimeHvsoii,
are
they?
Gospel, pro- cated, and the citizens of the place now see
50
and Trollope did not unite in
,
Japan,
PTTBLISHF.RS,
their
antecedents? What is their record?
very plainly, that the 35,000 investment in
fessor and author, who died
Prime Breakfast,
giving Ameri60c
Extra Japan,
65
quite suddenly in
J. B. LUCAS.
Best
ca’s first poet an honorable
91 middle Stm t, Portland,
imported,85c | Superior Japan.
75
public reception, The Baltimore nominee is Horace Greely_ his native city of Geneva Monday. He was order to locate it there, was money judiciously
Sept 18-sntf
never a Democrat—never wrote a
expended.
| Best .Japan imported. 85
sentence or
worthy of him and of them,—such a recepborn in 1794, and was therefore 78
<K"-?_
*ourte®n year» ej perience in the purchas_eodiw
OXFORD COUNTy.
years of age.
a word in favor of
*****2?
but He was the third son
Democracy;
tion as would be accorded to the Laureate of spake
of
lea
&
Teas,
and
ing
this
PERRINS’
branch of our Business
making
of Louis Merle, a merSclieuck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
lias spent a life time in active
a
Norway
MACKEREL NOW
shoe
contemplates
a
to its
and buying in lines from the latest imfactory.
specialty,
hostility
UtlU
chant
•
These
of
medicines
are
and
a
direct descendant of
prepaired by Dr. ,T. H.
Geneva,
T*>e starch factory at Rum ford
England were he to cross the Atlantic. principles and its men; he has been
Worcesters hire Sauce
portation of importers, strictly for
PER SCHOONER CHASE.
Falls,converts
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
CASH, thus savupGeorge D Aubigne, the distinguished French
—o bushels of
are cautioned to avoid the numerous
on
side of every question
potatoes into starch daily.
ing Interest, Brokerage and Wholesale Grocers’
Yates is received here with more
The
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and tor sale bv
CounBuyers and
ami for sale by
every year; he
apprecia- wasevery
n°blcman
and
terfeitg
under
we
arc
general
25
Imitations
proprietor
cents
offered
profits,
a
for
to
sale.
pays
bushel.
prepared
Heury
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover
for the war and
give better Teas for less
it—for
tion than Mrs Stowe was in
the°Sstant
street, Bostariff'
Fourth. After completing his studies in
JOHN Dt'NCAN'S NON*. New
The Oxford Democrat says that
money than any other house in the city.
CURTIS
A DAVIS.
and
John
F.
England, and and may be againstagainst
8
ton,
York,
bushels
1,500
Henry, College place. New York.
it; he was an enemy to the university of his native city, M. Merle (the of apples have been raised this season
sale by Druggists generally.
her welcome was
Agents for the United States.
in the
sept3sneodtf
singularly hearty.
them and the constitutional
Green Coffee.
__tw
name of
Roasted
of our fawhich
00116
Coffee.
of
rights
to
Paris
his
Hill.
village
D’Aubigne,
belonged
eodsnly
The truth is that Englishmen regard Amer- thers—he fought their cherished
Best Bio,
An Andover correspondent of the
2A« I Best Rio,
being added in accordance with
& ARTISTIC
30c *> lb
principle agrandmother,
Democrat
Best
married.
Swiss
28c
while
Beat
Java,
ica as a literary dependency—as provincial
Java,
35c
they lived, and now he asks the support
custom, pro honore,) went to Berlin,
says that some people in that section are
Best Male Java,
haying
30c | Best Male Java, 38c
where he attended Neander’s lectures on church
of their Democratic
sons; in a word Horace
intellectually as it was politically a hundred
Our Coffees are ground for customers at time
While
on a visit to
A
history.
In
man
of
was
the
Oct.
castle
named
Rev.
Bath,
Wartburg
young
19,
Greeley
by
grandest fraud that ever was the scene of Luther’s
shot
Rand, of
George W. Bioknell, of
and they always get the fresh
his sister recently. As he was Andover,
years ago. Our writers are not measured by
pure article.
Portland’ John T. Moans, of Freeport, and Miss Sa- purchasing,
captivity, he resolved to
placed at the head of a Democratic ticket.
in the act of
Our bpices are warranted
rah
and
are
C.
write
of
rethe
strictly
pure,
Bath.
of
the
Gerrish,
Reformation of the
“History
their achievements but by their
bring at a bird, she ran before the gun, threw
The other candidate is Gen.
tailed at wholesale price.
In Monson, Oct. 10, by Rev. A. H.
geographical
Grant, a sol- Sixteenth Century,” a work that has
Tyler. W S
up her arm and
the contents in her
LADIES’ CLOAKS
Knight and Rebecca W. Partridge, both of M.
Can Goods.
position. A late English letter says that an uier and a wan of honor. He was my neigh- obtained an immense circulation, but worthily Bibow and head, receivedout
Can Goods.
one
especially
putting
In Lisbon, Oct. 19, George C.
borin private life, and above
eye, and badly
in this
Emery and Ella R.
2 lb Cans Peaches
reproach. When
country and England, The reputation
her arm.
20c I 2 lb Can. Cherries,
American, visiting the Bodleian library with the war
mangling
both of Lewiston.
30c
Niles,
broke out he left his humble shop,
3 lb Cana Peaches,
of M. Merle depeuded chiefly on this
30c
2
lb
Samuel
I
Can. Pine Apple, 25c
D. Wadsworth, Esq., of
a friend, and
book,—
Hiram, has
2 b Cana Green
calling for a copy of Bryant’s girded on his sword, enlisted a regiment of though some or his other volumes,—“Life
25c I 2 lb St. Ing Beans,
Corn,
20c
which
of
he
otter,
caught last spring, and
2 lb Cana Green Peas, »8c I Best
DIED.
men, threw himself into his
22c
Tomatoes,
Homer, was met with an owlish stare.
The
Cromwell,’’“Germany,Scotland and England,” which is as gentle and playful as a dog.
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Woman Suffrage.—We specially com
mend to the attention of our citizens the let
time of Mrs. Margaret W. Campbell at Fluen t
Hall this evening. Mrs. Campbel1 has a big: 1
reputation as a public speaker and has bee:
favorably received by the best aud'ences of th
country, She is full^of earnestness and inter
est in her subject—Woman Suffrage—whicl I

particularly interests the people of Maine now
as it is
likely to come before them for action ii I
the very near future.
A clear exposition o
the principles and purposes of the movemen
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Pullman Train Runs into a
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Seabrook,

Cars

Freight

N. H.

or

Fifteen

may be expected. The lecture is free and al
are cordially invited to attend.

Badly Injured.

Prof. Delaunay lectures to-night at 8 o’clocl
the First Universalist Church, ou the Lov<
Feast in the catacombs, illustrated by diagrams

Full Particulars of the Scene.

Three

Hundred

Suspension
Rochester,

lighthouse keeper ami assistants at H igh
land Light, New Jersey, have been dismissed
for neglect of dutv, and the kee[K*r of Fire
Island Light is being investigated.
The Australian telegraph line is now completed and communication is now open with
Melbourne. A despatch from that city, dated
the 21st inst., is published this morning, but il
contains nothing of importance.
Communist prisoners in Castle Obron complain of ill treatment and hardship-.
The widow of Rev. Dr. Francis Way lord, oi
Brown University, died at Providence Tuesday

Newburyport, Oct. 22.—The local freight
train was at Seabrook depot, waiting for the

Oct.

Epidemic.
Horses

Dead-

The Prussian Diet re-assembled to-day.
Mrs. E. D. Dcrsli, aged GO, fell or jumped
from the Central railroad bridge at Rochester.
N. Y., Tuesday afternoon, and was carried
over the high Genessce falls.

of Travel.

23.—The Canadian horse

raging here with great force, is
a form of influenza.
It is classed by veterin
Caary authorities under three heads, viz:
tarrhal, rheumatic and the gastru erysipelatous
epidemic,
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Under the Management of
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transient
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Diggs from the Academy.
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Savannah, Oct. 18.—Freights—We quote as folRelative to French Duties ReCircular
lows, foreign:—Cotton to Liverpool, via New York
ness the match race between Mumm and Slashlow-beings were suffering torture. It was quite
both companies, they broke bread together. A
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J. D. CLAPP,
by steam }d tor Upland; on Sea Island 1$; via
not tlien four o’clock, and it was by the
er for $100 aside; although the
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dance of Collectors, imposing discriminating
A considerable
cars and upon the engine, and on the conducttion. The conditions of the race were best two
Bremen fd on Uplands. Coastwise—Cotton to
To manufacturers.
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ships;
in retaliation
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law
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New York 62$c
people an exhibition of their proficiency at
Such arrangements of interior will be made as may
purpose of his government to so change the
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lic generally that I will open
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open. Tills gave but one or two chances 1 o
Pullman train to pass it. The Pullman train
came along on its regular time, about 4.15, and
when in close proximity to the switch the engiHe immeneer discovered that it was wrong.
diately whistled for “dawn brakes,” reversed
his engine, and leaped from the locomotive.—
The fireman remained on it. The train went
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of Cum her
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n
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day of Oct ber next
at 1
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tatc
to 0>c estate of the late Sareh
Dooley,
_vir..
an
dwelling house, and
other
situated on the easterly side
of Wash in
at an
ntt°a
Steee, and nu bered 65 and 67 The
lots teiug each 23 feet wide and about
13o feet deep.
PIERCE, Adm'r.
** * **
>
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m
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EVThe above sale was postponed to Saturday
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Oct. 26th, at same time and place.
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Furniture, Crockery, Ac.,
tion.

at Auc-

SATURDAY next, Oct. 26th, at 10 o’clock, we
shall sell I Parlor suit in black walnut ami
rent, Chamber setts, Carpets, Extension Table,
lining Chairs, Crockery. Glass and TinWare; also

ON
freen

about 20 coal and wood Stoves.
F. O. RAll,*: 1 & CO., Auctioneer*.
oc23dtd

Fin'll it lire. Crockery and
Clluss
Ware by Auction.
TUESDAY, Oct. 29th, at 10 A. M., at house
No. 74 Park street, corner of
Congress, we shall
sell
Mahogany sideboard Wardrobes, Bureaus, Sink,
Bedsteads, Sofas. Lounges, Chairs. Mirrors. Ptmhrook and Dining Tables,
Crockery, Glass, Earthen
and Wooden Ware, Ac.
F. ©. BAILEY «&'
(’O., Auctioneer.,
oc23

ON

,ft.l

Real Estate at Aiietiou.
Will be sold at public Auction, on the
premise*, on
Saturday the 9th day of Nov. 1872, at two o’clock P.

the real estate of Philip
Torrey, late of Yarmi uth, deceased.
Said estate Is situated at the Kails
Village, tn Yarmouth, near the Sbipv-ards, Academy
»n 1 Post Office, and consists of the homestead house
ifsii.. deceased, in good repair, outbuildings, and
‘bout ne acre of land; and on Main
Street, two of
the best house lots in the village.
Executor.
HUMPHREY,
.CHARLES
A. L. I ORING, Auctioneer.
oc9-eod&w

Administrators

Sale ol Real Estate at Auction.
ton 1 ceno from the Hon. John A.
Waterman, Jjd e of Probate withiu and for the
of
Cumberland.
county
1 sha 1 tell at public aucSaturday November 9, 1872,
l°2 °»U* t
it 2 o clock P. M.tbe one-and-one-huP
storied Dwelling House and Lot, situated at Morrill’s Corner, in
Lleering, on Cedar Street, fifty-one feet on CebusXeet* 1111(1 n,Imlng back to tho Portland
Mid Rochester
Railroad,
Its width,
holding
•outHining 12087 leet, belonging to th estate ot the
ate John Lowery, deceased.
EDWARD P. BRIGGS, idministrator.
Deering, Oct 6,1872.
dlawSw
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ThoinsouV’Glove-fltting” Corsets, HEAT,

PROF. BRACKETT
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BY TELEGRAPH.
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STOWE

Idministrator's Sale of Real £•tate.
to
license from the Ilouorablo
PURSUANT
Judge of Probate within ami for the County of
a

Cumberland, I shall sell at public auctiou, on* the
iremises, on FRIDAY, the 22d day of November
mxt, at 3 o’clock P. M., the following described real
•state, belonging to the estate of Ephraim P. Gamnon, late of Portland, in said county, deceased, viz:
1 lot of land with a two story dwelling house therein, situated ou Anderson street, in said Portland,

ind numbered one on said street. The lot measures
brty-one feet and nine inches front with a depth of
’orty- one feet. Terms made kuowu at time oi sale.
L. H. INGKAIIAM, Adm’r.
F. O. BAILEV A C’O., Auctioncrr.
Oct.
1872.
Portland,
oc21,28&nov4

J. S. BAILEY A CO.,

Commission

AUCTIONEERS
NO. 33 EXCHANGE ATREE r.
Next below Merchants’ Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. NY. PARKER.
References— Messrs. H. J. Libby & Co., anil Hon.
JharlesP. Kimb.il t nr*t in I. Me.; Messrs. Leonard
Ss Co., and Lee *& Shepherd, Boston.
apllt
R. K. HUN'i',

Commission
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to

Wolf boro

Merchant

IF YOU

FALL

GOODS.

Winnepesaukee

CALL AT

W. C. BECKETT.
OR A

WINTER

OR

DRESS SLIT, PLEASE CALL.
OR A

I S 1 N

B

THE

Reacly-Made Clothing!

Embroidery, Stamping

OPENING
—

Fall & Winter Goods TO

The

REMOVAL!

Grapes! Grapes! Grapes

Largest

HODGDON

FANCY

HAVING

Carriages

GOODS!

LOBENSTEIN,

Sleighs

as

Si

S

SUIT

above.

OR A SICE PAIR OF PASTS.
1)0 LIKEWISE.

octl2

d3w

rHE NOVELTY HAND
tVttli complete ease of Type,
.ARDS, Envelopes, etc. A

STAMP,

for

marking Linen
perfect little Gem.—
Price, *1.00; post-paid, *1.25; Samples Free.—
Agents wanted for this. Also, for WEBSTER’S
SUTTON HOLE WORKER, and other New and
Useful articles.
Address,
GEO. DAVIS,
tcl0-3mtgiC Main St., Hartfurt Codd.

PORTLAND

BUSINESS COLLEGE
for full business course issued in
this, are good for an unlimited time in all of the
Colleges of the International Business College Asso-

Scholarships

ciation.
For full

particulars address

Ij. A. GRAY, A. M., Principal,
oc!7d2wA wl’m
Portland. Me.

Portland Savings Bank.
made in this bank
DEPOSITS
URDAY, November 2d, will
the first

before

SAT-

commence

inter-

on or

est

of that month.
octl6-dtnov2
FRANK
on

TWO

NOYES, Treasurer.

BROTHERS’

YEAST
The

Favorite
—OF

ALL—

Good Housewives.
The subscribers offer for sale the above jeast iu lots
one to one hundred
gross as low as can be
bought at the manufactory.
from

W.

Best Selected Stock

APPLE PARERS,

It

Call

St,,

Sewing Machines

OVERCOAT

PLEASE CALL.

JOHN H. Milt I'll V.
Tailor,

WAIT A

OVERCOAT

pair

NEW

Auctioneer

NO

Center Harbor.

Lake

and

31C Congress St., will sell every evening a large
assortment of Staide and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold during tbe day in lots to .mil
mreliasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on 1!
lescription of foods. Consignments not limited.
dtf
February Yl. 1W18.

CO.,

Clapp's

Merchants,

». SimUATUN

&

to.,

13 Union Street.
Also

Chemical Engli.h
Agent fur State of Maine.

Koval

Powder.

Bakina

octH-d2w

lloop Poles For Sale.
White and Red Oak Hogshead Hoop Poles
a tract of 2000 acres
1000 acres in Baldwin and 1000
mark. Two years allowed to remove
For further particulars enquire of

COVERING

for sale che
acres

in D

them.

MATTOCKS & FOX,
Counsellors at Law, 88 Middle street,
ISAAC DYER, East Baldwin,

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

ct77

EPHRAIM SANBORN, Denmark Corner.
dlw&wlw

Piano for Sale.
first class, 7 octave Piano for Sale

terms.
NEW,

sep28-tf

M.

on

easy

G. PALME

_

RARE CHANCE.

COUNTRY

bonds!

NOTICE

GOODS,

ALFRED

e9

j

j;

JOB

Bridges, Factories, and
FOR Ships, Railroad Cars, furnished
by the cargo

other building purposes,
at short notice.

YEMEL8 WASTED.—Coastwise and For-

eign.

RYAN & KELSEY,
161 Commercial Street,

oet.Ott

Portland,

NEW

\ ENLARGEMENT.

! CLOTHS,

~

SOUTHERN PINE LI MBER !

HASKELL.

Figs! Figs! Figs!

GOODS
—

fall

Me.

FOR

—

trade,

Have just been received by

w. C. BECKETT,

Merchant

Tailor,

137 MIDDLE STREET.
Please Call and See Them-

_oct!2d3w
Sanford’s

Improved Refrigerators.

The three points of excellence which I claim, are:
Inf constant and thorough circulatton of pure air;
2nd; dryness. no dampness rnonld nor taint; 3rd ; no
intermingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale l»y J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt,
Burnham
& Co.’s Ice House, Portland, Me.
jeldtf

AI»A J. ELMER.
Teacher of the Cabinet Organ and Piano,
-TiO CONGRESS STREET.
Reference, G. Walter Goold. References and
ders left at Stockbridge’s ami Hawes & Oragin’s.
oetir.

or-

eod.'lm

POETRY.

HOTELS.

The Twins,

HOTEL DIRECTORY
Hotel** in

Embracing the leading
the Daily Press inay always

From a beautiful lake in the mountains
Two rivulets came down,
"Witli a rustle and flutter like ribbons of blue
By delicate breeze* blown.
bed* of golden luster,
In the shadow of rock ami tree,
their
They sang the same tune with
And clapped their hands in glee.

G

County House, Edmund Warren, Proprieg

waltzing pair,
^fh^&Tedau*M'li&'a
leap
laughter
and
Till band in hand with
hair.
They mingled their misty
Over the self-same ledges,
Singing the self-same tune,
They passed from April to breezy
Toward the fields of J une.

NEW

hue
Morn.

Proprietors.
prietor.

YORK

Franklin House, Harlow St., R. Quinby,
with H D HcCaughlin & Sou., Prop.

University Medicines.
Tl»e Greatest Success of the Age.

heads,

silvery

Branch Office 250 Congress Street,

Thoy whirled and danced and dallied,
The beautiful vales amid,
Till under the same thick leaves and flowers

PORTLAND, ME.

Thvir future course w as h*d.
T. Buchanan Bead in November
—

Galaxy.

from the
Of Perfect Life—A Legend
.‘(testa Romanoriim.”
When Titus was emperor ol Rome, he
inside a decree that the natal day of his firstborn son should be held sacred; and that
whoever violated it by any kind of labor
should be put to death.
This edict being promulgated, he called
Virgil to him, and said, “Good friend, I have
established a certain law; but as offences
may frequently be committed without being
discovered by the ministers of justice, we desire you to frame some curious piece of art
which may reveal to us every transgressor of
the law.” Virgil acquiesced, and immediately commenced his operations. He constructed a magic statue, and caused it to be erected
in tlie midst of the city. By virtue of the
secret powers with which it was invested, it
communicated to the emperor whatever was
done amiss.
Ami thus by the accusation of the statue,
an infinite number of persons were convicted
and punished.
Now, there was a certain carpenter, called
Focus, who pursued his occupations every day
alike. Once, as he lay in bed, liis thoughts
turned upon the accusations of the statue,
and the multitudes which it had caused to
perish. In the morning he clothed himself,
and proceeded to the statue, which he addressed in the following manner:—
“O statue, statue 1 because of thy informations, many of our citizens have been apprehended and slain. I vow to God, .hat, if
thou accusest me, I will break thy head.”
Having so said, lie returned home. About
the first hour, the emperor, as he was wont,
lnucBniitroiv

t/\

flia efofnu

to inquire if the edict had been strictly complied with. After they had arrived, and delivered the emperor’s pleasure, the statue exclaimed, “Friends, look up; what see ye
written upon my forehead?” They looked,

and beheld three sentences, which

ran thus:
worse.
He

Under

Congress

BATH.
Sagadahoc House, John S. Hillikeu, Proprietor.
Bath Hotel, C. H. Plummer,
Proprietor
BOSTON.
American House, Hanover St. Io.Ric
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker A

Co., Proprietors.

Revere House. Bowdoiu Square,Bulfinrh,
Biugham, Wrislcy A Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. H. Stetson, Propri
etor.

Hall.

House. Tremont St. Binghnm
Wrislcy A Co. Proprietors.

Tremout

Agent

CONDITION

OF THE

Meriden Fire Ins. Co.
Meriden, Mass.

one and one half years since the
Medicines were introducedintotliiR State.

University
Notwithstanding the opiiosition from the Faculty
the Rale is daily increasing. Thousands of certifi-

Cash Capital,

$200,000

OO!

...

5,712 50
9,500 00

cates

can be presented it necessarv, but if the folare not sufficient to satisfy the most sceptical,
10.000 additional ones would be useless.
CATARRH (the mot her of consumption,; Scrofula,

lowing

5.000 00
5.000 00
3,830 00
2,575 00
3,330 00
0,559 00
7,920 00
5,750 00

934 00). 126,680 00
Office and Age cy Premiums unpaid.
7,013 26
Cash on Hand and in Bank.
16,407 67
Office Furniture and Safe.
1,503 07
Accrued Interest on Stocks, Bonds, &c...
5,266 61
Loans on First Mortgages (property wprth
327,800). 9,500 00
Total

Assets.9**1,043

11

OFFICERS.

J WILCOX, President.
L. W. CLARK, Vice President.
E. B. COWLES, Secretary.
A. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr., Treasurer.
Borilantl Office, 1GG Fore Street,

J. W.

Hunger, Agent.

_octl6-eod3w

THE

Commissioners’ Noticeundersigned commissioners amxrinted by the
of

Probate for Cumberland Countv to
Judge
meet and examine the claim of the creditors
against
the estate of Veranus C. Hanson, late of Portland,
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six
from
months
the seventh day of Mav,A.i>. 1872,are allowed for said creditors to be present and prove tbeir
claims, and that said commissioners will be iu session
for the purpose of receiving said claims and proof at
the office of A. A. Strout in Portland.County of Cumberland and State of Maiue, on the third Saturday of
June, August, and October, and the seventh day of
November A. D. 1872, at tcu of the clock in the fore
noon.

JAMES O. TUKEY.
FRANKLIN SAWYER.

%

May 23,1872.

W. P.

Commissioners.

tl

HASTINGS,

CALAIS.
International

—AND—

MELODEONS
MAM! FACTOR V

&

SALES-

ROOM,

144 1-2
exchange

!sr.

Received Ibe HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
England and State Fairs in
1869.

All Inutroinenln Warranted.
Price

lists sent by mail.

Will sell to be paid lor in Installments.
also have the
Agency for this Slate lor the

CEREBRATED

McPhail
The leading lust,

s

Pianos,

--manutactnred m the

Remember 144 1-4

Uni,wJ

Exchange

St.

eodly

Hotel,

Proprietor.

Cornisb House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.
DAMARISCOTTA.
Haine Hotel, Sanborn A Jacobs, Proprietors.

JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk RailDANVILLE

Depot,

way

In. W.

1'ertiflcatCM of Cure*.
Dexter

DIXFIELD.

Pawsamnq noddy

Evans

took for the blood. Still I got no relief lor seven
months more, all the time
my best, with as
good advisers as we have in our city. Finally, I
called at the New York
Branch, and the
proprietor said he could help help me. So I commenced oft his medicine, and in four weeks I thought
I felt relief, and in eight weeks 1 was able to leavt
my cane at home and have been well up to this time
DAVID KEAZER.e,
three months have passed.
Portland, Aug. 2, 1870.

doing

University

have been nffleted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for
medical treatment without benefit. Ten days
ago,
1 commenced taking the University Medicines ami
I can truly say it has t>een more benefit to me than
I

;ill other treatment I ever received.
My place of
business is 137 Pearl street. I shall lie
pleased to answer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.

For fifty years I have been troubled with Scrofula.
Some fiftwsn years ago a fearful ulcer broke out on
iny leg. Three months ago it had extended from the
ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not move
without great naiu. In this condition 1 commenced
taking the University Medicine.
At first it drovo out a fearful humor all over me.
In a few days the humor began to subside, and the
ulcer is now healed and I feel like a new being.
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Chestnut St.
Portland, Aug. 30.
I guarantee the above certificates to be genuine. I
will foifeit $1000 to any one that will find them otherwise.
Persons having doubts will please address the parje28 d2aw«&weow4m
ties

rOB

at

th

FALLS, N. H.
Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor
HIRAH.

Ht. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
KENDALL’S HILLS.
Kendall’s Hills Hotel, Randall Andrews,

Proprietor.

LIMERICK.
Limerick nouse, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

prietor.

HACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—L. K. Cortbel, Proprietor

The

St. ANDREWS, N. B.
Bail Way Hotel, Hichacl Clark, Pro-

prietor.

SPRINGY ALE.

nor

upon Fire Risks uisconnected with

Marine Risks.
Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871,
Losses paid during the same period
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
$973,211 84
The Company has the following Assets, viz:United States and State of New York Stock, Citv, Bank and o*Ler Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages.
notes and claims due the
estimated at
Interest, and
Premium Notes auu Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

sundry

$2,735,980

HARBOR.
Harshall Honse.-N. G. Harshall A Sons,
YORK

$8,143,240

NORTH WINDHAH.

House,

W. W.

Stanley, Propri-

NORWAY.
Beal’s Hotel, L. B. Weeks, Prop.
Elm House, Hain St. W. W. Whitmarsb

Proprietor.

NAPLES.
Elm House, Nathan Church A Sons, Pro-

ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown A Hilton, PropriNORTH

etors.

NORTH CONWAY, N. H.

Kearsarge

House.
UntHAKU

HViAl/H.

Ocean Bonne, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard Hou*e, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.

STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C’ S. Bailey & Co. ProNORTH

prietors.

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams

Proprietor.
House, 117 Federal St.«I. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
Ameriean House, India St. J. H. Dodge,
Albion

Proprietor.

City Hotel, Cor. Congress

Green St.
John P. Davis Ac Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propriand

etor.

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson Ac Co.,

Proprietors.

Julian Hotel. Cor. Ill it! die and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram Ac
Cd., Proprietor.
House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.
Bndghnm Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn Ac Co.,

Proprietors.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor.
CHINA.
Lake lionise, J. Savage, Proprietor.
SOUTH

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor
8KOWHEGAN.
Nkowbegan Hotel,E. B. Maybury,Proprietor.

Turner House, T. H. Hussey Ac Co. Pro
prietors.
Elm House, M. H. Hilton, Proprietor,

Everybody

Should Insure

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE.
At the Old Agency of

|

W. D.

Little &

Co.,

Established in lS<lr3.

Office 491-2 Exchange Street.
Wlio now represent the following First Class Companies, and are prepared to issue Policies ftir
$75,000 and upwards on all good property'
at the most favorable rates of other
reliable companies, viz.:

PH.ENIX INSURANCE CO.,
of Hartford, Assets $1,500,000
INTERNATIONAL INS. CO.,
of New York,
1,500,006
CONTINENTAL INS. CO.,
of New York,
2,500,000
NATIONAL INS. CO.,

Hartford,
ORIENT INSURANCE CO.,
of Hartford,
HOFFNIAN INS. CO.,
of New York,
EXCHANGE INS. CO.,
of Boston,
of

625,000

JOHN W.
Feb.

300,000

ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO..
of Providence,
AI.PS INSURANCE CO..
of

Erie,

350,000

aeeniajnnia INS. CO.,
of Cleveland,

merchants,

325,000

425,000

manufacturers

and others Wanting large lines may be accommodated
with us on the
Beet Terms with Beet Officee.

Dwellings

and Farm

Property

1KSCRED FOR

One, Three

or

Five

Years,

AT LOWEST RATES.
honest losses will be promptly adjusted and
paid, as heretofore^ at our office.
sepllisSwostf
All

Clothing

Cleansed.

Cleansed and Repaired at short notice,
> and all kfiMltt of
good* dyed in a thorough man
ner.
AIko Se# oiid-hand Clothing for gale.
All orders y. ill receive piwi.pt aud faithful atten
t Ion.
WILLIAM BROWN,
64 Federal *t..
Near the Park

C1L0TIIES

or

their

or

their

1872..

GO
You

MUNGER, Correspondent,

Vigor,

$4

ADVANCING years,
sickness, care, disappointment, and hereditary predisposition, all

turn the hair gray;
cither of them disposes
it to fall off prematurely, and either effect is
unsightly and unpleasant to behold.
Dr.
LAYER’S consummate
’skill has produced an
,antidote for these deformities which has won
gratitude for hi in from

It is not a physic which may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few <To es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor
which, under the popular name of “Bitters” is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a most powerful Tonic nnd
altcrntive. pronounced so bv the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, ami has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

Extract of Jurubeba

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
Im there want of action iu your Liver &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretious, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take Jurubeba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have you a DynpepMtic Btouiach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blond, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness ©r Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have you woakncAft of the Intctttauefl ?
You are in uanger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dread-

multitudes of women
and men. His HAIR

VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair; and always
restores to faded and
gray lmir its natural color, with
the "loss and freshness of youth. The comparatively
few bald and gray heads, that we now see, are those
who have not yet discovered the virtues of AYER’S
HAIR VIGOR for renewing the hair. The fresh and
youthful hair we see on oldter heads is often the product of his art. If you are disfigured, or made old.
austere and
by gray hair, restore its youthful
color, and with it your features to their original softness and agreeable expression.
As an elegaut dressing lor beautifying the Hair, it
has no superior.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELI. MASS.,

ugly,

Practical and Analytical Chen Jsts,
And sold all round tbc world,

decs deod«Jfceowd-weow-ly

ful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward oft’ tendency to
inflam at ions.

■lav. you weakueMS of the Uterine or
Urinary Organ* ? You must procure instant relief or yoH are liable to suffering worse than death.

Take it to strengthen organic weakness
comes a burden.

Finally

it should l>e

frequently

or

life be-

lilllltter 8

Work

SOMETHING NEW, 6 salable

articles,sell at sight. Catalogues
and one sample free.N.Y.M’fg

people,

FACT,

IN

ALL

BSSEASE9

LCABINO

TO

CONSUMPTION.
The effects to bo look' d for by taking the
S vkci* Pectoral arc, a soothing and controlling
ini’uence over any cough, promoting sleep,
allaying the dry tickling sensation in the throat,
creating a healthy secret ioa cr ovpectoration,
the intervals between the paroxysms
of coughing, invigorating lho whole system,
curing me congh, and bequeathing to posterity
one of its greatest blessings
sound lungs;
thereby insuring immunity from Consumption.

increasing

Who Wants

Employment ?

No book ever sold like HARK TWAIN’S
“ROUGHING IT ;” 80,000 printed in six months.
Old Agents often make $25 a day; new ones can make
$5 to $10 easily on this book. Try it once and see.
Wc want 1000 more agents;don’t be afraid to apply—
For
old and young. Women do splendily with it.
full information, address AMERICAN Publising
Co., Hartford, Conn.oct22t4w
~

$75

^hc
^5

of the UNION PACIFIC

t A

A AGENTS WANTED !
”Best chance now offered for Fall and
Winter. $100 to $200 per month cleared
HEAD on our New Haps, Pictures,
Quarter* Rook*, Chart*, Threads, Ac.,
Ac. Address at once for terms, D. L.
FOR
GUERNSEY, Publisher, Concord, .N.
oct22t4w
Agents. H. and Boston.
v

Guardian's Sale.
virtue of license to me, granted by tbe Hon.
John A. Waterman Judge of Probate, within
and for the County of Cumberland, ; I shall sell at
public auction on Monday the 21st day of October. A.
D. 1872, at 9 o’clock in the forenoon, at tbe Auction
rooms of F. O. BAILEY& CO., in Portland,
onefourth part in common and undivided of the following Parcels of Real Estate, via:
A wooden, (1$ storp) double house in Merrill’s
Court, off from Chestnut st., in Portland.
Western half of a wooden (2$
story) double bouse
and land at
Village iu Cape Elizabeth,
One story wooden house in Fickei t neighborhood in
Cape Elizabeth, formerly oeeupied by W. H. Noyes,
and lot of land 100 x 100 feet.
Lot of land adjoiningabovc lot 100 X 100 feet, with
shop thereon, in Cape Elizabeth.
Lot of land in Cape Elizabeth adjoining above lot
100 X 100 feet; the whole sold in one lot and
subject
to the widow’s dower therein.
Dated at Portland Sept. 2Utb, 1872.
Terms Cash.
DAVID FROST, Guardian of

BY

Ferry

F. O. BAILEY &

Auctioneers.'

C0.9
23-30-&novt>

oct

The Standard in the Van !
All other Church Music Books, of whatever dogree
of excellence,are respectfully invited to fall in the rear

THE STANDARD!
Collection of MusicFoitCnoms,ConSinging Schools. It cannot be excelled in
and intends to lead in circulation.
quality,
Some of the Merits.—Short Theory. Abundant material, Sacred and Secular, for practice. Ex•elleut set of Metrical Tunes, in targe clear print and
not crowded:—a great advantage. Unusually good
collection of Antliems, Set Pieces. &c. The compilers. Messrs. L. O. EMERSON, or Boston, and H.
R. PALMER of Chicago, are perhaps the most skilOur New

ventions

and

ful men of their time in adapting music to the wants
of the “singing” public. Price, $1.50.
Specimen
copies sent, lor the present, post-paid, for $1.25.
A

Perfect Nueces*! The printer* ennnot
Keep pace with the demand! Dit*on
A ('o’*

in

OF

$10,000,000 Assets

——Passenger trains leave Portland

APPLY TO THE

Life

Insurance

Of Hartford, Conn.,

or any of its
copy of the

M„ 1 6.00 P. M.

Co.,

Agonts for

Leave Boston for Portmouth and Portland at t7.30
A. M., t8.30 A. M, 112.30P. M., t3.15P.
M., 16.00 P.
M. *8.00P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 19.55 A. M, 110.40
A. M., 12.48 P. M.. 15.55 F. M., 1 8.00 P
M,*10.05 P. M
Leave Blddeford for Portland at 8.00A. M„ returning at 5.20 P. M.
•Pullman
car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morniug. does not rim
Monday

sleeping

a

morning.
§

the distinctive features of all the ordinary forms
of insurances as granted by this Company.
octl2deSat8t&w8t
wl7

Free

At all tlie
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s

to All.

Adam sons

\v 1 i X

Adamsou’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s

R

Adamson's

XT

Adamson's

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balaam
Balsam
Balsam

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

SXJFFKRIN Gr

Adamson's
Adamson’s
Adamsou’s

WHF-N
Adamson’s
Adamson’s d|»
WX/X BEWARD
Adamson’s tJJTAF V/UVJ ottered for

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Is Balsam
a

Balsam

Adamson,s

better REMEDY than ADAM- Balsam
SON’S
BOTANIC
COUGH Balsam
BALSAM, for the cure of Colds, Balsam
Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup, Balsam
Bronchitis. Soreness of Lungs, Balsam
Asthma, Whooping Cough, and Balsam
all diseases of a like nature. Balsam
More than 35000 bottles sold and Balsam
not a failure yet.
Balsam
Adamsou’s Tlic following are a few of the Balsam
Adamsou’s names of those who have used Balsam
Adamson’s this Remedy:—Mrs. Gov. Cony; Balsam
Adamson’s Mrs. Hon. James W. Bradbury; Balsam
Adamson's Anson P. Morrill. Es-Governor; Balsam
Adamson’s Mrs. Col. Thomas S.
Lang: Balsam
Adamson'B Hon. J. J. Eveleth, Mayor of Balsam
Adamson’s Augusta; Rev. Dr. Torsey, of Balsam
Adamson’s Kent’s Hill; Rev. Dr. Ricker; Balsam
Adamson’s Rev. E. E.Mnrtin; Rev. C. F. Balsam
Adamson’s
Rev. G. W. Qninby; Balsam
Adamson’s Rev. Win. A. Drew; Rev. H. F. Balsam
Adamson’s Wood; Col. F. M. Drew. Scc'v of Balsam
Adamson’s State;Hon.J. T. Woodard,State Ba'sam
Adamson,s Librarian! Col. Geo.W. Stanley, Balsam
Adamson’s President First Nat. Bank; SXV. Balsam
Adamson’s Lane, See. Senate; Warren L. Balsam
Adamsou’s Alden, and 10,000 others too nu- Balssm
Adsamon’s mcroiis to mention. Price 35 Balsam
Adamson’s eentB iier bottle. For Sale by Balsam
Adamson’s all Drnggistsand Medicine Deal- Balsam
Adamson’s ers. Sample bottle and Circu- Balsam
Adamson’s lars free. F. XV. KINSMAN. Balsam
Adamson,s Proprietor, Augnsta, Maine.
Balsam
Adamson’s
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO. Balsam
Adamson’s W. F. PHILLIPS & CO. W. Balsam
Adamson’s XV.
& Co., Wholesale Balsam
Adamson’s and Retail. Portland, W. L. AL- Balsam
Adamson’B DEN & CO., Bangor, AgentB Balsam
Adamson’s for Maine.
Balsam
^damson’s Retail by all Druggist.
Balsam
Price 35 and 75 cents per bottle.
ag3-co<I3m
Adamson.s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s

Penney;

Whipple

D

O

Be deceived, but for
hoarseness and bronchial

P.

jc21tf

nf’

T

a sure cure

Pastor.

in the

face.

Price 25

GOMERY.Dru.gist,
Maine.

Neuralgia

Sold by J. A. MONTCongress street, Portland,

cents,
143

oetl2-deod4w)&w4w*
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OF

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

NT EAR Nil I PM

Queenstown, Cork

Fastport,

embark at

Cabin, $80 &

the Cunard Wharr, East

8100 Gold, According to
Steerage, 830
Currency

FROM

appointed to sail
NSW YORK.

Oct. 23.1 ALGERIA. Sat. Nov. 2.
CUBA, Wed.
BATAVIA, Sat. Oct. 26. JAVA, Wed. Nov. 6.
Wed.
Oct. 30.
SCOTIA,
jPARTHIA, Sat. Nov. 9.
Passage Mouey, including tare trom Boston to N York,
Cabin, $80, $100, $130 gold—according to accommodation. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets to Paris, $15
Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms
Passengers eubark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey

i»arts

jnUdlv

Maine

Steamship Co

NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE
Steamers Dingo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run ae
follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland,
every MONDAY ar.d THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York,

every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with tine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all jiarts of Main**. Shippe
are requested to send tlielr freight to the Steamers at
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage applv to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-dtf

PROCURE TICKETS
AT THE

OLD

Passenger Ticket Agency!
Travelers for

CALIFORNIA

only.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec.
Montreal and the West, at 1.40 P M.
accommodation tor south Paris and intermediate

stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond. Gorham
and South Paris at 8.15 A M. and 2.50 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. M.
Pullman Palace Drawing Room ami Sleeping Cars
are attached to the
Express and Mail Trains between
Portland and Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
Tim Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 In value (and that personal) unless notice Is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger tor
every *500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director.
II. BAILEY, Local- Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
jun21tf

[^"Reliable information cheerfully furniahed at
wlS
is4t
ap«d&w

Ayer’sCherry Pectoral
Fnr

Diwam .f the Tbroal and Lu.(>,

.nek

a.

rough., Cold.,Whooping Cough.

virtues. Perhaps no one ever secured so
wide a reputation or maintained it so longas Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.
It
has been known to the public about forty yoars, by a
long centiuned series ot
marvellous cores, which have won for it a conlidence
in its virtues, never equalled bv any other medicine.
It still makes the most effectual cures of Cone/tu,
Colds, Consumption, that can he made by medical
skill. Indeed, the Cherry Pectoral has really
robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a
great extent, and given a feeling of immunity from
their fatal effects, which is well founded, if the remedy be taken in season. Every family should have it
in their closet for the ready and prompt relief of its
members. Sickness, suffering, and even life is saved
by this timely protection, The prudent should not
neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by you for
the protection it affords In sudden attacks, and
by ts
timelv use.

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO.. LOWELL. MASS..
Practical anil Analytical Chemists,
And sold by druggists all round tho world.

decl8-d&wevery3clwly

r

For

Sale in Portland by HALL L. DAVIS, LOR& HARMON, R. K. HUNT * CO.

IXG, SHORT

4

NO

permanent ana secret. Local treatment proved by
the most eminent European physicians the
only cure.
Instrument and 8pecilic,wi„li plain directions,secure-

ly sealed, $10.
Sold by his agents Berxh ardFesti'ER, 344 Third
Avenue. New York, and R. R. Lando.v. No. 8 Lind
Block, Chicago, Ills.
juyltieod&wcnwlyr

FOR SALE!
GROCERY & PROVISION
good will of trade,
WITH
tures and Team, doing

THE

FIRE

Patented Feb. 14

ELIAS HOWE

Sewing Machines
AND BUTTERICK'8

Patterns of Garments

ferent

Rest, Cheapest

and

and Most

and

WOOD!

SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43 Hi’
Also Dry Edgings.
WM. HUSE.

coin street.
HARD

Kilby, will leav
foot of State st..
and
Friday Evenings, at 10
commencing Monday, 22ml hurt., for Bangor, (or as
far as the ice will iiermit,) touching at Rockland.
Wharf,

Monday, Wednesday
o'clock,

Camden, Lincolnville. Belfast, Searsport, Sandy
Point, Bneksisirt, \Vinterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
« ednesday and Friilay
Mornings at 6 o’clock, loach
ing at the aliove named landings, arriving at Port
land at 5 o’clock P. M.
For further partlculara inquire of Ross & Sturil
vant, 170 Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, General Agent.
Portland, March 17th, 1872.
apl7

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
D. C. steamship Line.
Steamship*

end

of

of this Line Boil from

Central Wharf,

Seini-Weekly, 2.30
FOLK and

p. m.

Boston,

for NOR-

BALTIMORE.

Steamship**:—

William Inference” Cant. W. A. Hallett.
William Crane
Capt. Solomon Howes.
“C.eorae Appold,” Caj»t. Winslow Loretand.
“Woe kitoneCapt. Geo. II. Hallett.
William KennedyCapt, Henrv D. Foster.
•*
McClellan
F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington br
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg a
Richmond, by river »r rail; ami by the Va. A Ten
Air Line to ail [Kiiiits in l irr/inia, Tennessee. At
bain a aud Georata; ami over the Seaboard and Ro
note R. R. to all point* In North and South Carolina
bv the Balt. A Ohio R. R. to WaBldngton aud
places West.
Through rates given to South ami West,
fine Passenger acconiniocatiou*.
Fare Including Berth ami Meals to Norfolk 915.00
line 4K hours; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
44

59 Central Wharf Boston.

_juue2tf_

For

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
DIRECT!
The new side-wheel Steamship
FALMODI II, built exfor the route, will leave
Atlantic Wharf

pressly

at 6 P. Jtl.,
for Halifax, direct.
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pietou, and steamers foi Prince Edward’s Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with
Liudaey & Co.’s
Stages for Cape F-eien.
leaves Halifax on TUESJET RETURNING
DAYS, at 0 P. M., on arrival of train from P. E. Island ami sta ons on Nova Scotia
Railway.
Cabin passu
including berth
$7 00
State Rooms and meals extra.
For freight ami further information apply to J
B. COYLK. Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.
juneltf

lluy Strauss Waltzes
In Book Form,
Ask for

containing

Price 91.45.

WHITE, SMITH ,*t PERRY’S Edition

Bine Danube and ail his Popular Waltiea
Polkas played at the Jubilee. $13 worth of
Music in ail.
C. A. WHITE’** SEW ROOK

and

ol Sacred quartettes. Trios and Duets, and Sixteen
Preludes, Voluntaries and Responses. The most
complete work of the kiuii ever issued fur Church
and Home service. 125 pages; Priee $1.50.
Either of the above sent post-paid, bv the Publishers.
WHITE, SMITH & PERRY,
* 300 Washington Street, Boston.
Gall at WHITE, SMITH & PERRY’S andexamine
The Him be Pinna acknowledged bv the Profession to be the best in the Country. Their
1'priaht
has no competition.
WHITE, SMITH & PERRY,
General Wholesale Agents N. E. States.
octl5-d4w

Paralysis

ami

Deformities Cared.

The Orient Springs Health Institute is located
near
the town of Amhernt, Mans., for the
treatment and
cure of Paralysis in all it*
form*, Spinal Disease*
Contracted C,.rds and Limbs, Crooked Feet and
and Hail*, Enlarged Joints, Wry Neck, •urvatures
of the Spine, Hip Diseases. Rickets. St. Virus's
Dance, and all deformities. Neuralgia, Rheumatism
and all Lameness, Nervous Diseases,
Gout, Convulsions, Diseases of the Brain, Heart and Lungs. Cancers, Hysteria, etc.
Apply to GEORGE W. RHODES, M. D„ Amherst
or to F. E. FAXON,
ESQ.. Ag 1U for the
No. 1 Pemberton square. Boston.
w42

_octt5-d&wl2w
THE BEST EVER PUBLISHED.
THE

Vestry Hymn & Tune

This btok presents the best combination of old and
tunes ever issued. Elegantly bound in cloth
with red edges.
printed ou laid paper
1
in large type.

weir

Handsomely

IIENRY A. YOUNG A CO„
•44 fonihill. Boston
Haw.,
octl5-d&w4w w42

__

Th« Popular C'hitrch .Ylusir Booh.

The Fonutaiu of Sacred Song,
praised by

published.

from,

Superior

NOTICES FROM THE TRESS
“It is highly
competent lodges.
“Mr. Marshall is well known as a
thorough scholar
in the imude art; and his ‘Fountain of Sacred Sonu"
is a work worthy of high esteem.”
The fountain of Sacred Song is a
gem
“Its glees anil part songs
being especially attractive.
Indeed It is the best Chnreh Music hook
ever

to

Price, single $1 ■», or tier Dozen 813.30. Copies
mailed, post-paid to any address, or sample for exammauon 9i.ww«

WHITE SMITH

EFFECTIVE.

Extinguishers.
_

Send for descriptive circular to

7

PLUMMER,
STREET,

UNION

PORTLAND,

lunlld6mTuAF2taw

F.

A.

Me.

LEAVITT

manufacturer of

l’aeht & Boat Sails,

Awnings, Verandahs,

Ents

and flags.

Canvas Signs, Flags and
ing Borders made and
red in the best manner.

A PERRY,
BOSTON.
0Ctl5-d&w4w w42

Registered Municipal

An Absolute Protection from Fire.

C. M. & H. T.

Book

Edited by REV. A. J. GORDON.
Assisted both in the Hyinn and Musical departments
by the best talent in the country.

other

BONDS.
City and County Ronds registered
MISSOURI
der the laws passed at last session of the
Legisun-

Semi-annual Interest Coupons and Principal
provided for by Statu taxation, and paid by the
State Treasurer in New York. There is no
expense
latuer.

for

collecting and

no

tax deduction.

Present indebt-

edness is small and therefore easily paid anil must remain
under the registration laws of the State.
Ronds recommended for surety us well as profitableness, liearing teu i»cr cent interest, and selling at
rates that give prospect of a profitable advance in
prices. This is a good opportunity to convert G*wumraent Bonds into those more remunerative. Orders and inquiries promptly attended to.
CHARIiKM n HAWK KM,
iaeh22 dtf
Kxrhangp at.. Portlnml

and Boat

Covers, Canvass Advertising
Posters, Transparencies,
ST~Trnt«

49 1-2

to

At.

I*,.

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND.
All orders by mail promptly attended to.
Sept 5-eodtf
_

Mandarin

Tea!

liable

endorsed by the most
Phvwpi!,>i‘'r'“ri,!lon'as'nnishing
curative powers
a,,.‘
by ^i,*nH’
thousands who have used it.

rc-

attested

hv

a

i-PLUMMSB 4 WILDER
173 Middle St.. Upstairs.

Cut it. c.

By Leonard Marshall.

SMMlt

JEJUWagon, Box

Sept 5-d6mos

n

Steamer CITY OF RICH-

Railroad
every

STORE,

March 12,1872.

"WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
•
decld-tc
Portland, May 20,1872.

WOOD!

The

MOND,

Including Stock. Fix-

a

EXTINGUISHER !

and Sat-

m

o

TRIPS PER WEEK.

rUBLISnED BY

GARDNER

Newfield, Par-

W

n_g

Sample Copies furnished for Mf.

business of $45,<HKI a
year. Bent $400, with lease 2} years.
To any persou meaning business, the abore ofters a
splendid
chance. For particulars apply to 861 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
jysdtf

Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Par&onsAcld,

Jyltt

jy

THREE

IN THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle

FOR COUGHS, COLDS, Ac.
35
CENTS.
ONLY

b

Now Ready.

Nauseous Medicines for Seminal Weakness, Piles, Incontinence of Crine and Prolapsus
Uteri!. Old Dr. HAWLEY'S quarter of a Centura experience has perfected a local cure. meed,,.

Ltmington, daily.

BRONCHIAL O

LIN 3%!

—TO—

more

The tan,

Moi»day, May 20th.
155*^3355*5553.and aftertrains
leave Portlaud
1872' passenger
Rochester and intermediate stations
7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P.
M., making
,at
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston
over Boston & Maine afld Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
WinniiHseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Great
Portsmouth,
halls and Oomray Railroad tor
Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portlaud and
way stations at
7.30 A. M., and 12 M.
The
train raumeeting with down trains on
Dover ami Winuiplseogee, and
Portsmouth, Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train
making direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M„ via Boston &
Maine, and at 8.30 A. .3. via Eastern Railroads.
I/eave Portland for Saco River at 0.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham,
Standlsh, and No.

A. F. STUBBS, Agent.

INHIDE

Institute'

_

BROWN’S

clock P. M.

sep23-t30 thsnohl

extraordinary

Spring Arrangement.

Thursdays
urdays, returning alternate days.

o

Every Friday,

Hired.

all times.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

ami Limington. dally.
At Centro WaterlK.ro’ for Lbnerick,
sonstleld and Ossi|a», Tuesdays,

Connections made at St. Jnhn for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville. Halifax, N. S.. Erederlekton
Shed lac, Amherst, Charlottetown. P. E. I., and Summerslde, P. E. I.
ryFreight received on days of stilling until 1

eodly

A. M. for
west. Stopping at
all stations to South Paris and at Island
Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland aud North Stratford

..

day.
Connections made at Eastjort for St. Andrews
Rol.binston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.

same

W. D. LITTLE & CO.

TRAINS.

Monday, June 24th,

On and after MONDAY, Sept.
30tli, the Steamer New Yook,
Capt. K. B. Winchester, and the
.Steamer New Brunswick, Capt.

’S. H. Pike, will leave Kallroad
wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY ami
UKSDAY, at 6 P. M. for Enstport and St. John,
eturniug will leave St. Jehu and Eastiairt on the

and Northmay
through Tickets
by the beat mad most reliable
route from Portlaud or Boston, or New York, to
any point desired, at the lowest rates, at the old
aud reliable Union Ticket Agency of

CHASE,

|5!“:t“?f7ffl|TrainB will run ae follows:
at 7.30

A RRANGEMENT.

1

South
y-Tfffffggffi*11*! the Went,
obtain

Office, 49 1-9 Kxclinnge

John, Digby,

Mt.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

City.

PREPAID STEERAGE FASSAGE.
From Liverpool, London, Bristol, Glasgow, Queenstown
or Derry to Bo&ton or New
York. j$3-4r
CTJRRKIsrCY.
Passengers booked to all
of the United States. Drafts issued on Great
Britain and Ireland for £1 and upwards. For
Freight and Cabin passage apply at the Company’s
Office, 80 State Street. For steerage passage, at 91)
State Street, Boston.
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.

nnil

0

I'A-LT.

Accommodation.
Stcrtners

C'alaiM

WindHornnd Halifax.

liar.

S. & P. Division.

ARRANGEMENT,

On an.l after

,-_--

j

for

Toothache and

ALTERATION
SUMMER

daily,

epughs, colds, sore throat,
difficulties, use only

be Citred

Supt.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY )F CANADA.

At

WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS,

is

MADISON,

Passengers

Boston.

Mail train.

tFast Express.
tyThc Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 0.15, 9.10 A. M., and
3.30, P. M.
trains from Portland, make clone connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

fw'-sJ Passenger train
■.Montreal, and tho

Drug Stores.

■> W WaN ]ET WN
A «-M.JEi.l-w

Boston

DIRECT FROM BOSTON
SIBERIA, Tues. Oct. 22. MALTA, Toes- Nov 12.
HECTA. Tues. Oct. 29. PALMYRA,Tues. Nov. 19
SAMARIA, Tues.JNov. 5. SIBERIA, Tues. Nov. 26

+Accommodation train.

DEPOSIT INSURANCE POLICY.

Samples

dai-

for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sunlays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. 16.15 A.
-§9.10 A. M., 13.30 P.M., f4.15 P.

CHARTER OAK

Notice to Friends and the Public.

JAMES H.

ARRANGEMENT.

CAPT. DEEDING,
Will leave (until furtlier notice) Railroad Wharf
Portland, every FRIDAY EVENING, commencing
Friday, the lftb iiiNf.,at 10 o’clock,
Or on arrival of Express Train from Boston, for
Rot kland. Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mt. Desert) Millbridge, Jouesport and Machiatport.
Retuning will leave Maschiasport every Tuesday
morning, at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named

Steamers appointed to sail

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Commercial Street, Portland.
June 24, 1872
jun21tf

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

WEEK.

The favorite Steamer

For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial St.,
tiers STIRDIVA1KT,
General Agent.
Portland, Oct. 7,1872.
oc9 tf

Bronchitis, Asthn.n and Consumption.
THE FEW Compositions
which have won the conlidence of mankind and
become household words
among not only one but
many nations, must have

Commencing Holiday, Jane 24th, 1872.

Toothache

rLEASE

at

1872.

Springfield line.

SUMMER

ORGANIZED 1850.

STRAUSS!

do not give money to any one in behall
of the Mouutfort street A. M. E. Church unless
have
a
book
signed by
they

Arrangement, July let,

TRIP"per

landings.

ING FOR LIVERPOOL,

353

Worthies* Imitation* are on the markot, but
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid for
Lung diseases is when chemicaly combined with other well kuown remedies, as in these Tablets, and all
By JOHANN STRAUSS!
parties are cautioned against using any other.
In all cane* of irritation of the mucous memIt is a large book Tot 250 pages, full sheet music
brane there Tablets should be frpely used, their
size,] filled with tbe best Nlran** Music, Waltzes
and healing properties are astonishing.
cleansing
Polkas, Quadrilles, Ac., including those performed iii
Be W urned, never neqlect a cold, it is easily
this country, under the direction of the great comcured In its indolent state, when it hecoins chronio
poser.
is exceedingly difficult, use Wells’ Carbolic TabAbout $40.00 worth of music are included in the the
“Gems” which are, however, sold for the dimiuutive lets as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. IS Platt St,, N. Y.,
price of
U. S. Send for Circular.
$4.30 In Boards, $.3.00 In Cloth. Sent post- Sole agent for the
Price 25 cents a Box,
oct3-4w
paid, for the retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston
can
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO New York.
octl2-d&wtf wl7
«CHsUIBERLAIN’S CURA

GEMS

W»2Vtt

For Mt Kineo, Moosehead Lake, take 12.15 a. in.
train for Dexter, arriving at Dexter at 6:50 a. m. At
8 o’clock stage leaves lor Greenville, foot of Lake,
where you take steamer for Mt. Kineo, arriving at
5:30 p. m. Passengers can by stopping over night at
Dexter leave Portland at 1.00 p. m.and take stage
next morning.
For Dover and Foxcroft take 1:00 p. m. train. Passengers ticketed through. Fare $5.00.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland at Station
and at Ho»-se Railroad Office for Houlton, Calais and
St. John, fare $8.00; and to Halifax $12.00.
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent.
Augusta, July 26, 1872.
augl2tf

are

oot22t4w

**

a. m.

J. W. PERKINS & CO., Agent.
seplG-MW&F &weow fim
Portland, Me.

RAILROAD

Descriptive

:oO a. U).

Arrangement.—ComOctober f f lh.

LEWISTON

LINE

IL

IMondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
W. MERRITT, Superintendent,

On the line
The Polity gives insurance for a definite sum at a
acres of the best Farming and mineral
very low rate of premium.
Lands in America.
It has a fixed CASH YALUE. wliidh can be
3.000.000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte withdrawn at the end of
any year on surrender of the
Valley, now for sale.
policy.
It
matures
in
ben
years, and will yield a return of
Mild Climate, Fertile Soil,
all
largely increased by interest and profits,
Deposits,
for Grain growing and Stock Raising unsurpassed by or in
lieu thereof a paid-up, with profits, Life Insurany in the United States.
ance Policy of large amount, upon which animal
Cheaper in Price, more favorable terms given, dividends
will be paid.
and more convenient to market than can be fouud
liOW C18H KATES and annual dividends
Free Homestead* for Actual Settlers.
The best location for Colonies—soldiers entitled to
a Homestead of 160 Acres.
Send for the new
Pamphlet, with new
maps, published iu English, German, Swedish and
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
O. F. DAVIS,
Address,
Land Com’r U. P. R. R. Co., Omaha, Neb.

o

TO

_

•Accommodation.
tFast Express.

12,000,000

elsewhere.

LrtJWisum at

From Oldtowii, Mattawamkeag, Bangor, Skowhcgan, Waterville, Augusta, Wintnrop, Readlleld, Bath
ami Lewiston at 2:55 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:45 p. m.
From St. John, Houlton, Calais, Bangor, &c., 1:25

baggage

oct22-t4w

Free Homes !

Cheap Farms !

i»aui auu

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station, Causeway street.

$250

to
per mouth everywhere, male
O and female, to introduce the GENUINE 1M
«+■* PROVED COMMON SENSE FAMIL Y SEWING
£2 MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hero, fell,
gg tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a
Price only $15. Fully
manner.
^ most superior
licensed and warranted for five years. Wc will
that will srw a strongfor
machine
any
I pay $1,000
seam than
I er, more beautiful, or more elastic
the
Lock Stitch.” Every
ours.
It
makes
“Elastic
35
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cangj not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
^ agents from $75 to $250 pei month and expenses,
vr^or a commission Iroin which twice that amount can
made. AddcessSecomb Jb Co., Boston, Mass.;
Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo.

ruui

m.

The above trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Station
foot of State street, where tickets can he
purchased
and
checked.
ty Freight trains between Portland and Boston

—

the middle-

aged, those who are just entering life, and
'£ youth of both sexes buy and read with the
,£g*'eatest profit.
V

DIO LEWIS’ last and best book.
a3 It is meeting with the greatest success;
there’s
HONEY IN IT.
and
2^
Send for our circulars,etc., which are sent
Geo. MAcLean, Boston. oct22t4w

^d

5:25 p.

Portland for Lewiston via Danville at 8:26 p.
Trains Dnc at Portland.

or

*

W

Augnsta

nects Willi the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route aud Sound
Steamers for New York and the South. 3.30t P. M.
train with the 9.00 P.M. train for New York via Shore

9 MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET

^

m.

Trains leave P. S. & P. K. B. Station, Portland, for Boston, *6.15, *9.10
M., 3.301, 4.15*, 0.00J (oxpress) P.M.
Returning *7.30, 18.30 A. M., *12.30,
*3.15, 6.001 (express) P. M
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15, A. M.
Manchester aud Concord, N. H., via C. & P. R. R.
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M.
Lowell, 6.15*. U.10* A. M., 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives ii Boston in
time to councct with Shore Line at 11.10 for New
York, the South and the We*. 9.10* A. M. train con-

RAISING OF BLOOD,

age,
receive by reheight,
eyes
hair, you
turn mail, a correct picture of your future husband
or wife, with name and date of
Marriage. Address
W. FOX, P. 0. Drawer, No. 20, Fultonville, N. Y.
oct22t4w
Old

1:00 p. in.
for Lewiston, Bath and

A.

IVHOOTSN(J-COU(iII, CKOUP,
-A-STl-IIIVLA..,

stamp for lll’d Catalogue on
Building. A. J. Bicknell & Co.
27 Warren St., N. Y.
oct22|4w

an classes.

wamkeag at

Wharf,

CUNARD

a. m.

Summer

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
X 3ST 3?* Iji XT 3S .isr S25 ^,

&

id

John,

St.

Winter

Sat’d’y.

&

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Conjtis, Colls, Hoarseness,

is no humbug \
o jz
This color
By sendingOtlcKNTS with
of
will

Tf)
^

TO l ong

jy29dtf_C.

Send

*1

Bangor, Houlton, Calais,

WedVy

WHITNEY A 5AHPNON, Agents,

Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Augusta,
Read field, Wlnthrop, Skowhegan, Bangor, MattaPortland

nnd

ONE

Wharfage.

jn23-ly

LINK

Desert and Machias.
mencing Friday,

PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
Freight or Passage, apply to

For

Halifax, &c.. at 12:15 a. m. (sleeping ears and day
this train.)
Portland for Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at

At Thomaston for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Wliitcfield, Mondays,
Wednesdays ami Fridays.
At Wa.doboro’ for North Waldoboro’, Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains dally and freight taken at low rates,
A. COOMBS, Sup’t.

WANTED.Co-21 C'u'tWtsuK^.
■n

Fall

cars on

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinville, North port. South Tliomaston and St. George,
At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

oct5t4w

fJFXTft
-A. ^

Arrangement of Trains,^__
July

gggg^^pjChimmeiiciiig

daily.

On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations ; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms.
Address, National Publishing Co. Phihi.Pa. oc2 4

A

RAILROAIL

r. M.

lor

Fowler’s Great

CENTRAL

fc:."aia""Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rocklaml for all points on the Penobscot river, Mnchias, Mount Desert Vlnal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Dei»ot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00

by Subscription only—Exclusive Territory given.
53T*For Terms, for this and other Popular Works
address at once, MURPHY & CO., Publishers, Bal-

Prof.

Bangor, Me.

Direct rail route to Wiscasset, New
}?“??!???!!??fiCaBtle, Damariscotta, Wahloboro,

WANTED—Experienced

limited

aug28-tf

7:00

LYSIDL

PHIL. A DELPHI A

Railway

__

Book Agents and Canvassers, in ail parts of the U. S. to sell THE
MEMOIR of ROGER BROOKE TANEY, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the U. S. No book heretofore published iu this Country throws so much light
upon our Constitutional and Political History. It is a
work of extraordinary interest and of permanent value
tothe Historian, the Lawyer, the Statesman the Politician and every class of intelligent readers. J@^~Sold

timore.

t« Custom House examinat.on.
For full particulars enquire at
Station
any of the Companies agents in New Engl nd.
D. II. BLANCHARD, oppo. Preble Hsnse,
No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,

or

Portland for

\\
L. BIM-IYUN Aim
B. COYLE JH.. General Agent.mcn30tf

J

Mt.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.in.
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of
sailing vessels.
for
the
West
Freight
by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,* >
and is making ilie best connections and quickest
time of any route from Bangor,
Baggage checked from Bangor to Chicago, and not

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

keep the

taken to

system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send forCircular.
ocl8
4wt

Agems

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
To Canada. Detroit,
Chicago, Saginaw,
St. Paul, Salt Lake City, Denver,
San Pranciaco, and all points

Portland,

low rates.

—AND—

Vo

MAINE

ocludtf

Steamship Line.

each Ticket

on

MONTREAL,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AST 7 O'CLOCK T». JSl.
Ketuming leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
day* at 5 P. M. Fare $l.fSO. Freight taken

BOSTON

subject

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR

TO ITS

and back 25 cents, children half price.
be made by
applying to

Leave each port every

nu<l

ATLANTIC WHARF,

ti

GRAND TRUNK is in splendid running condition, is fully supplied with first-class rolling stock,
including the

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

Dr. Wells

OLIVER,

Special arrangements can
theCapt.

BKOOHH

Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

end of Custom House Wharf daily for
Jones’Landing, on and afterOct 10, 1872,a, us A
M., and 3.15 P.M.
Returning leave Jones’ Landing at 9.15 and 3.45 p.

THE

Hair

JOHN

Will leave the

WEST !

can save

.IT—..THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOISfl
MirttSC
STEAMERS

kteambomC.'onipai.y.

K X X> R K s
S,
CAPTAIN A. S.

West, Northwest and Southwest!

Office, 166 Fore SI., Portland, Hie.

dlm-eodllm&w6w

7,1872.

FOR BOSTON.

•TK4SIEB

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

J.

Portland, Sept 13,

$14,806,812 37

Ayer’s

050,000
300,000

The 12.30 p. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R’g., and the 3.35 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Boston.
Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.

*274,345 01

Assets,

issued (in red scrip) tor gold premiums; such payment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
A dividend of Forty Per C ent, is declared ou the net earned premiums of the Company, for the
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday the Seeond oi
April next.
By order of the Beard,
J, II. CXIAP.HAN, Secretary.
J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t.
J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pres’t.

prietors.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth House, D. Danfortb. Propricto

00

3,379,050 00
217,500 00
386,739 41
2,405,937 95

For Peaks’ Island.

Fare down
Den-

—-

STEAMERS.

M.

daily with 1.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom,
mark Bridgton, Lovell, and North Lovell.

were

Proprietors.

Nemaskct
etor.

-—

STAGES

—.

STEAMERS.

Peak’. I.laml

Connect

le«ral representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon
will cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of payment, and cancelled. Upon certificates which

•**-”-*^

Proprietor.

63

Company,

x

STANDISH.
Standish House. Capt. Chas. Thompson,

$5,375,793 *>4

Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof,

Tibbetts House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

taking

South Paris, Feb. 2,1872.
Dr. Staples,—Dear Sir:—The miHlicine I got at
has
Jan.
done wonders for inc. It is
2d,
your place,
all von recommended it to be.
You may make any use of the above you think
Yours truly,
SETH MORSE.
proper.
The ah*ve case has been treated for the past four
different
years by
physicians tor cancer.

GARDINER.
O. C. Rollins, Proprietor.

GREAT
Great Falls

Portland, January 24,1870.

June 34th, 1872.

Hotel,

GORHAM.
Central Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.

to-day

fectly free from Catarrh though I have l»een continually exjiosed to wel ami cold.
A. M. MORGAN.

Taft, Prop

House.—E.

American House.—S. Jordan A Son, Prop

class physicians without benefit. Some fonr weeks
ago, I commenced using the University Medicines.
At the time my forehead and head were covered with
sores and scaliness of the skin; also inv
tongue was
covered with small ulcers. I am
free from
all the above troubles, and can heartily recommend
these medicines to the afflietdd.
S. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.

Since giving the above certificate I have been j»or-

Pro-

ELLSWORTH.

years I have suffered with Scrofu-

I had the Catarrh so bad for several years that
my
hand became confused and painful. 1 was obliged to
get up several times a night to keep from choking.
1 employed some of flic best Phvsicians without
l>eniflt. I was perfectfy cured with the University
Medicines in three weeks.
A. M. MORGAN, 119 Congress St.,
Contractor on the Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

Jackson,

J.

EASTPORT.

la and Salt Rheum, (or Tetter.) Have paid out. hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several first-

As certain individuals have reported that the
above certificate is false and my disease as bad as
ever, I wish to say, at the time I gave the above certificate, the story was not halt told. In addition to
the above my leg and back were covered with sores.
I am now well and feel at least twenty years
vounger
than I did before
the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the cry of humbug.
It cured me, it has cured many others. I believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure any blood dise sc in existence.
S. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut street.
June 7, 1872.

House.

Androscoggin House,
prietor.

I have been troubled witli Scrofula all my
lifetime,
and Neuralgia in the head seven years and have consulted good physicians frem Maine to New York
without any benefit whatever. I have taken six
bottles of the Cancer Plant and one aud one-half of
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little of some other kinds
and I now Feel better than I ever was before in my
life. I cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I feel
twenty years younger, being only
but
can say I never felt so young to my
knowledge iu my
life.
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

neatly e*ecutod

Clark, Proprietor.

DEXTER.

Some two years ago my daughter, seven years old,
had a severe attack of rheumatic and pleurisy fever,
which left her in a very dangerous condition. Her
liver inactive, no appetite to eat, general debility and
sinking daily. We employed good physicians without benefit. After having nearly despaired of her
recovery we decided to try the New York University
Medicine. In two months she was able to go to
school, and has not been compelled to lose a day
since on account of ill health.
CAPT. J. H. THORNDIKE,
18 St. Lawrence street.
June
Portland,
25t4i, 1872.

PRINTIIVO
Office.

Simpson.

CORNISH.

STAPLES,

twenty-five

D.

W.

CAHDEH.
Bay View House, E. H. Dernuth, Prop.

humanity

T)iis may certify that I had been suffering with the
“Rheumatism” for five months, and at that time it
seized my riglit hip and leg, down to the foor.
This the physicians called “Sciatic.” I tried many
kinds of highly recommended medicines which I

ORGANS

CAPE ELIZABETH.
House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

Ocean
etor.

salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield under treatment of
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect success.
Having treated over two hundroa cases witliiu the last three months, I consider it safe to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
on the face of the Globe.
How many bewail the loss of precious vitality without having the
slightest idea of the cause, their manhood is daily
vanishing and they are gliding into a state of hopeless decay. I have treated over five hundred cases of
this malady within six months, with the University
Medicines with jierfect success.
Persons affiictod with diseases will please call or
send and get a book, (free.) wherein they will find
their diseases explained, and necessarv remedies.
Address
PELEG
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

For

No Policies have been issued upon Life Risks;

Total Amount of

18

$7,446,452 69

BRUNSWICK. HE.
Rooms, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

ASSETS:

United States Reg. 1881. Bonds, Cs.$
New Haven & Northampton R. R bonds.
Danbury and Norwalk R. R. Bonds.
Connecticut Valley R. R. Bonds.
Fourth National Bank Stock, New York..
German American Bank Stock, N. York..
Ninth National Bank Stock, New York...
Home National Bank Stock, Meriden
Meriden National Bank Stock, Meriden..
First National Bank Stock, Meriden.
Loans on stocks and bonds (worth $266,-

2*033 675

Total nmount of Marine Premiums,

P. A K. Dining

twe'nty-eiglit,

OCTOBER 1st, 1872.

$5 412 777 51

prictor.

It has been about

dollars* worth of the University Medicines, and am
relieved from the above troubles.
JOHN SHAW. West Com’l St., Portland, Me.

STATEMENT

on

on

On and after Monday, Sept. 16th, and
further notice, trains will run
follows:
wn
ftA M
p m.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.15
1.15
5.25
Leave N. Couwuy, 6.30
3.35
12.30
The 7.15 and 6 30 a. in. Trains will be hYeight with
cars
attached.
passenger
Steamer “Sobago,” connects with 1.15 P. M. train
from Portland, for Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton,
Harrison, and Waterford.

vffSunti 1

New York.

Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st December, 1871,
Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871,

received

Premiums
Premiums

BRIDGTON CENTER, He.
Cumberland House, Harshall Bacon, Pro

fclfAgcnts wanted in every town in the State.

William,

TIME.

___

the Charter of the Company, submit the following Statement of its affairs

prietor.

New Brunswick.

of

R. R.

OGDENSBURG

CHANGE OF

---

Conformity

BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler A Co.
Proprietors.
Chnpnmu House, S. H. Chapman, Pro-

for the State of Maine and

PORTLAND ft

1849.)

IN

STREET, Coiner

to
The Trustees, in
the 31st clay of December, 1871.

BRYANT’S POND.
Brynnt’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett,
Proprietor.

PELEG STAPLES,

“Times are altered. Men grow
who speaks truth has his head broken.”
Portland, June 25th, 1872.
This is to certify that 1 have been afflicted with the
“Go,” said the statue, “declare to his Majesrheumatism
for over twenty years. I
ty what you have seen and read.” The mes- inflammatory
have employed most of the best physicians in Portsengers obeyed, and detailed the circumand
hundreds
of
dollars
for medicine withland,
paid
stances as they had happened.
out any permanent cure. Two years ago last March
»
1 was taken with Rheumatic fever; for five weeks I
The emperor, commanded his guard to arm,
was unable to turn in bed or food myself, mv left
and march to the place on which the statue
arm and hand was reduced to
nearly* half the size
was erected; and he further ordered, that, if
of mv right one, and was unable to lift two pound’s
weight until last July, when I saw the effect of the
any one presumed to molest it, they should
bind him hand and toot, and drag him into
University Medicines on the daughter of Capt. Wm.
Thorndike. I called on Dr. Staples and stated mv
his presence. The soldier's approached the
case.
He said he could cure it. I commenced
taking
statue, and said, “Our emperor wills you to the medicine with the acummcturation. Before!
had taken four bottles I considered myself more free
declare the name of the scoundrel who threatfrom pain than 1 have been for twenty years up to
ens you’”
The statue made answer, “It is
this time. I have not had a relapse.
I consider it
Focus the carpeuer. Evary day he violates
to be the only sure medicine for the above complaint.
the law, and, moreover, menaces me with a
WILLIAM. J. SMITH,
late firm of Pearson & Smith.
broken head if I expose him.” Immediately
Focus was apprehended, and conducted to
Tar Ointment will cure Piles
Compound
Staples’s
the emperor, who said, “Friend what do I
in 24 hours.
hear of thee? Why hast thou broken my
law?”—“Mv lord,’’answered Focus, I cannot
1 was so badly afflicted with Piles that I could not
nights or move without great pain. I was cured
keep it; for I am obliged to obtain every day rest
in 24 hours with Staples’ Compound Tar Ointment.
eigut pennies, which, without incessant labor.
Portland, June 25th, 1872.
I have not the means of acquiring.” —“And
RULOF DOjJGE, 23 Oxford street.
why eight pennies?” said the emperor. “EvPortland, Feb. 17, 1872.
the
ery day through
year,” returned the carDr. Staples,—This may certify that I had been
penter, “I am bound to repay two pennies
troubled with Scrofula all my 'life. Some three
which I borrowed in my youth: two I lend,
months since I became so reduced that I could not
raise myself in bed. In this condition my friend
two I lose, and two I spend.”—“For what
sent
for you. With your direct Mcdicator and Unireason do you do this?” asked the emperor.
versity Medicine 1 was in 30 minutes enabled to get
“My lord,” he replied, “listen to me. I am up and dress myself. In one week I lelt Portland
bound, each day, to repay two pennies to my and travelled night and day in the South without the
least, incouvenienee. I have since been free from all
fatuer; for, when I was a boy, my father ex- of
the above troubles and cannot use too strong lanNow
pended upon me, daily, the like sum.
guage in recommending the treatment to all afflicted.
he is p>or, and needs my assistance; and I am satisfied
it saved mv life.
W. W. ATWOOD, 24 Emery St.
therefore I return what I borrowed formerly.
Two other pennies I lend my son, who is
Dr. Staples, 250 Congress St., Portland,—Yon
pursuing bis studies, in order that, if by any will
doubtless recolloct some two years since I called
chance I should fall into poverty, he may reon you with a bad case of Salt liheum.
My hands
store the loan, just as I have done to his
and arms looked more like gum sticks than flesh,
grandfather. Again: I lose two pennies ev- after takiug your University Medicines four months
the trouble all disa pea red and I have not had the
ery day on my wife; for she is contradictious,
least return symptoms of the diseases since.
wilful, and passionate. Now, because of this
ALLEN N. STAPLES,
Treat’s Island, Eastport, Me.
disposition,'! account whatsoever is given to
her entirely lost. Lastly, two over pennies I
I have been troubled, more or less, for five ycacs,
expend upon myself in meat and drink. I with inflammatory
rheumatism. For the last six
cannot do with leas; nor can I obtain them
months I have suffered beyond description.
My
without unremitting labor. You now know
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed; it was with
the truth; and, I pray you, judge dispassion- I great pain and difficulty that I could move. My case
was well know n by thousands of citizens in Portland.
ately and truly.”—“Friend,” said the emper- I am to-day a well
the
man, and I was cured
or,” thou hast answered well. Go, and labor University Medicine, and Acapuncturation. by
CAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18 Grey St.
earnestly in thy calling.” Soon after this the
emperor died; and Focus the carpenter, on acSome three months ago I was jiorsuaded by
count of his singular wisdom, was elected in
my
wife to take the University Medicines. My health
his stead by the unanimous choice of the
and mind were so badly affected that my friends bewhole nation. He governed as wisely as he
came alarmed for
my safety. In a week after comhad lived; and, at his death, his picture, bearmencing to take the Medicine I felt great relief. I
now as well as any other man.
My wife has
ing on the head eight pennies, was reposited am
been for a long time afflicted witli disease that has
among the effigies of the deceased emperors.
baffled the skill of our best physicians; some of
whom pronounced the case incurable. Under treatAPPLICATION.
ment of the University Medicines her health has
My beloved, the emperor is God, who ap- greatly improved. Any one doubling will please
at No. 6 Lincoln street, or at repair shop Grand
pointed Sunday as a day of rest. By Virgil is call
Trunk depot.
GEORGE KINGSBURY.
typified the Holy Spirit, which ordains a
Portland,
Aug. 5,1871.
preacher to declare men’s virtues and vices.
Focus is any good Chris tain who labors diliFor five years have suffered with Catarrh, a bad
gently in his vocation, and performs faithfully consumptive cough and nain in my left side. I had
several physicians and have paid them
employed
relative
every
duty.—From Old and New for over $50 without
the least benefit. I have used six
November.
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tune,
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Toward the fields of Juue.
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Singing the same
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Till under the same thick grass and flowers
Their future course was hid.

The same in age and beauty,
The same iu voice and size—
The same bright hair upon their
The same blue in their eyes,
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They whirled and danced and
And through the meadows slid,

saw two beautiful cbihlren
Of one fair mother l»orn,
Like two young clouds of
That smile on the breast of
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RIDEOUT SISTERS, Solo agents for Portland.
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CALI, AND TRY A. PACKAGE
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Office at

8,lfei quick remedy for all diseases of the
iV.h1^ Ur*n*ls ©sitting in male or female. Irritation
infimrumation of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Dianetes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick,
Cloudy
Mucous ami Involuntary Discharges from
J^nne,
yuretlira. Retention or Inecntiuuonceof l'riue,CliroiiCatarrh of Bladder, and a!l Chronic Maladies of the
Urino-Genital Organs.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medn In
everywhere.
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